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ABSTRACT

This thesis looks at Plotinus as both educational theorist and

pract'is'ing educator. The problem addressed is whether Plotinus has

a ful'ly deve'loped cohes'ive ph'il osophy of educati on. Can hi s wel I -

known Journey to the One be seen as an educational process? Can his

highest mental/spiritual state, theorja, be attained through educat'ion?

The first step of the procedure was to become familiar with the

Enneads in thejr entìrety, princ'ipa'liy'in English translation, but

with free recourse to the Greek text. Understand'ing of the Enneads

requ'ired addjtional enquiry ìnto Plotinus' philosophical and h'istorical

context. The next task was to draw out from Plotinus'writ'ings his

answers to the questions that are raised regardìng any philosophy of

educatjon. What is man's place jn the universe? What is the highest

good? l{hat 'is the goal of educatjon? How does man learn? By what

methods can education reach its goal?

A ful I phi losophy of educat'ion emerged. In theory ì t p'ictured

a man moving steadily up the educational path to theoria, the state

where he can unite with God as nous" and where he can also stand

ready for that hìgher unìon wjth the God beyond God, Plotjnus'One.

In practical detail, ljttle was found regard'ing primary and secondary

education. H'igher educatjon, on the other hand, was covered thoroughly.

The concl usi on reached i s that Pl ot'inus has a ri qhtf u1 p'lace

'i n the hi story of educati onal thought. H'i s phi'l osophy of educati on

is clearly developed and perennìa'ì'ly valuable.



"The message of Plato, the purest and most
luminous in all philosophy, has at last
scattered the darkness of error, and now
shjnes forth mainly 'in Plotinus, a Platonist
so like his master that one would thìnk they
lived together, or rather--s'ince so long a
perìod of time separates them--that Plato js
born aqain in Plotinus. "

St. Augustì ne

'Contra Acaderni cos '

"Teachtng, as opposed to 'instructj on" is the
pv,ocess of bri.ngi,ng ã pevson, insofar as pos-
sible, 1;o see: to see oneself as a human be-
'ing; to see how human beings are essentìa1ìy
related to one another jn an order of value;
to see hov¡ each of us is an irreplaceable
part of the universe in urhich vre live, not
because of ulhat we do but of r^lhat r¡¡e are; to
see houi 'if one human suffers , v¡e al I suf fer;
to see how 'if the earth is irrepiaceably
harmed, we are all harmed; to see organ'ic
unity in material mult'ipl ìcity. "

Frank R. Harrìson III

in Chronícle of HigVter
EdtLcation, Ju'l,v 24, 1978,
p" 32" (Pojnt of vìew)
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PLOTINUS: EDUCATION FOR ECSTASY

I NTRODUCTI ON

Purpose and Method

The originaì title for th'is d'issertation was "Plotinus'

Phììosophy of Education". Although I have changed the title, it
was not because the first choice was a complete misnomer. Such

being the case, an explanation'is in order as to why it is being

submitted to the Department of Rel'igion and not the Faculty of

Educati on .

It was after a number of years of teaching junior high

school that I returned to formal studying, and I have continued

to teach since then. I chose the study of relig'ion for persona'l ,

not professional, satisfaction. That study eventually 1ed to an

interest in Plotinus, as a great ref igious thinker. As I pro-

ceeded ìn my reading of the Enneads, however, I found myself pay-

ìng particular attention to Plotìnus' discipl íne of the 'inner

man, which struck me as being a theory about educat'ion. Being

aware that many teachers, jncluding myself, seem unable to arti-
culate a philosophy of education, and sensing that I was basi-

ca'l 1y 'in sympathy wi th Pl oti nus ' views , I fel t that further study

in this djrection would help me set my goals as a teacher, as

indeed it has done.
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Before I began to read P'lotinus, I had been impressed by a

lecture I heard jn the spring of 1977 entitled "The Religìon of
1

Study".' For me Plotinus provided, among other things, an echo to

the message of that lecture. Plotinus' religion was certainly

one of study. The Enneads and Porphyry's Life lead us to beljeve

that worship in the sense of particìpation in religious rites had

no part in the life of this essential'ly religìous man. It was

through the disc'ipline of the mind that he rose to the experì-

ences of ecstatic union wìth the divine. In h'is schoo'l he taught

his students how they might focus the'ir eyes upon the reality of

the un'iverse. Even prayer was a discipl'ine, as we see in the

stri k'ing passage from Enneads V. I . 6: " rl [e olv \eyént, 0eò v

o,]ràv èrrl<n\eo-*¡éuors oi' Xóyt' y.VÒrQ, å\\à 11 V,\î

|xteívdú'tv é"<r;ro) s eis eð1,iu rr¡)s èrcrvov , e',Jç..go,

roi¡ov ràu r¡árrov Iru"1¡Lvo,-ts ¡ávor,, irgàs ¡Luou."
". we first invoke God Himself, not in loud word but jn that

way of prayer which is always within our power, leaning in soul

towards Him by aspirat'ion, a-lone towards the alone. "2 For these

reasons I bel'ieve that Pl ot'inus , as student and teacher, cannot

be divorced from Plotinus as religious mystic.

Havìng chosen to concentrate upon th'is aspect of Plot'inus'

thought, the task I have set myself is to d'iscover whether

Plotinus had a fully developed phì'losophy of education and a

clearly expressed method of attaining 0<"-rpín, or contempìation.

I

' This uJas a lecture by Prof . K. Klosterma'ier, based on his
article w'ith the same title in Tv,adition t-I?.

- Enneads, V..ì.6, trans. S. llacKenna, 4th ed'ition rev'ised
by B. S. Page. London, 1969.
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(0*pl^, a word not easily defined as Plotjnus uses it, js never-

theless popuìar]y knourn as Plot'inus' name for the hìghest act'iv'ity

of whjch man is capabìe. Its many facets are examined jn R.

Arnou's class jc worl<,Tpãl,t et0nupl*. For reasons which I shall

expìain more fully in the following paragraph, I shall study'it

from several angies in the course of this thesìs. )

The task of trying to discover Plotinus' phìlosophy of edu-

cation wjll not be a s'imple one, forit entails examjnat'ion of

the whole text of the Enneads. One mìght suggest that an eas'ier

approach, and an even safer one, wouìd be to find an accepted

'interpretation of the Enneads and to extract therefrom all the

material that seems pertìnent to educat'ion. But although valu-

able studies do exjst, there appears to be no one definitive

interpretation. Indeed I have become convinced that there is

truth in J. M. Rist's words of caution: "Perhaps no phìlosopher

has been accorded more respect and less understanding than plo-
1tÍnus."' And so it has seemed the far wiser course to muster all

the resources available to me and try to come to terms r^rith the

primary material. In other words, I have trìed to become invol-

ved in the hermeneutjc circle wjth Plotinus himself. Regarding

Plotinus' use of words, I have found valìdity in Rist's further

warn'ing agai nst "m'isunderstand'ing engendered by a too I j teral -

minded ìnterpretat'ion of key phrases"2. lulanJ¡ of his terms, even

1 
¿ . M. Ri st, plotinus, tl-te

Cambridge Un'iv. Press, 1967) , p.

2 rni o.

Road to Realtty (Cambrìdge:
?1
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tjme-honoured philosoph'ic terms, become for Plotinus like multi-

faceted jewels. They defy definit'ion, for their appearance

changes as they turn'in the f ight; Plotinus' repeated examjna-

tion of such terms'lays h'im open to the charge of being overly

repetitious. I have found that this tendency towards repetition

lies almost'in the nature of the material and I have been unable

to el 'imi nate 'it enti rel y f rom thi s work.

0utl i ne

The format of thi s thes'is i s very s'imp1e. I have based i t

on what I understand to be the general'ly accepted scope of any

phìlosophy of educat'ion.1 It entails first of all a study of man

and hìs place in the world. Then there must be an examination of

what is good and valuable and therefore worth d'irectjng educat'ion

towards. There is also a need to look at knowledge: what is man

capabìe of learning, and how does he do it? After establìshing

these matters, one is ready to move on to quest'ions of method.

I shall preface my study of Plotinus' philosophy of educatjon

with a chapter designed to give historical and b'iograph'ica1 back-

ground. Thus the chapter headings wi'11 be as follows: The His-

torj cal Setti ng , Pl oti nus ' i,v-orl d Vi ew, The Hi ghest Good : the

Goal of tducati on , Pl otj nus' Psychol ogy, and Curri cul um and

It'lethod. The concl udi ng chapter vri 1 1 return to the more practi cal

and personal note struck at the beginning of this introduction,

i n aski ng r,vhat rel evance Pl of i nus may present to a person develop-

' See, for example, the open'ing pages to A. Fi. Dupuis,
PLtiLosophy of Education ín HistoricaL Pev'specl;iue (Chicago: Rand
It1cNal ly and Co. , .l966) 

.
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ing a ph'ilosophy of education ls¡la'

Texts and Translations

Ì,Je have one major source of information about Plotinus-*the

Lífe by his pupì1 Porphyry, urho also collected and edjted his

writings, arrangìng them jnto six books of nine treatises each,

called the EnrLeads. It is customary for the Li,fe to be pub'lished

as a preface to the Enneads. For the Greek text of the first

five Enneads I have used P. Henry and H.-R. Schwyzer's version,

publìshed in 1964 (Books I-III) and 1977 (Books IV and V). The

Loeb publication, which covers only the first three books, with

translat jon by A. H. Armstrong, aìso rel ies on Henry and Schv,r¡rzer.

Stephen i\'4acKenna's fjrst translat'ion, which appeared between 1917

and 
.l930, 

used earlier versions of the Greek text. In revisìng

the fourth editjon of MacKenna'in 1969, B" S" Page also made use

of Henry and Schwyzer's work, whjch was then in the process of

beìng pubf ished. Because the Henry-Schwyzer Sixth Ennead is not

ava'ilab1e, I have used an l87B text by Mue'ller. I have not found

any substantial diffjculties rising out of the text itself. Many

differences of opìn'ion are noted w'ith regard to isolated words,

and there are a coup'le of places vrhere the text is comupt, but

there is nothing I cons'ider signìfìcant for the type of work I

have undertaken here.

f4ost of my reading has been in English translations. The

Bréh'ier French translation and the Harder German translation were

available, but I seldom referred to them. In Engf ish there are

the K. S. Guthrie translation of l9lB, the MacKenna translation

revised in 1969, and the A. H. Armstrong translat'ion of the first
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three Enneads, published by Loeb in 1966 and 1967. It js unfor-

tunate that on'ly these three vol umes 'in Loeb have been publ i shed

to date, because Armstrong's scholarship ìs sound and his English

is clear. Guthrie is obscure and pedantic. Recognizìng that

lviacKenna' s work was desi gned as an Eng'l i sh I ì terary uiork, Page

has refused to sacrifice style to content in h'is revision; he has

retained nebulous terms like "the Supreme", whjch can refer to

the higher wor1d, the One or voû5, and this free handling of the

tex-u has necessjtated careful checking of it by me. Neverthe-

1ess, for the sake of consistency, I origìna'lly planned to use

Macl(enna's transl at'ion throughout. However, as the work has pro-

gressed, I have modified that plan somewhat. I¡Jhere I have quoted

a passage jn which I feel I'.lacKenna has iaken too many 
-lìberties,

I have substituted my ourn translation, but have italic'ized the

words that are my own. I have frequentiy included key Greek

terms in parentheses, because the best translation often misses

shades of meaning in the originaì Ianguage. Final1y, where I

have found that Armstrong's translation 'is far superior to

lvlacKenna's, I have used it 'in mak'ing quotations from the first

three books.
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I. THE HISTORICAL SETTING

Plot'inus in the Context of Greek Philosophy

I¡le call Plotinus the great Neoplatonist--on the surface a

simple terni--name'ly, a teacher of a new Platon'ism. But how, ÞFe -

cìse1ye are we to interpret that term? l,rlas he a mere imitator?

Surely not, for if that were so we would do better to discard the

copy and consult the origÌnal itself. And that would be tanta-

mount to denyìng the testimony of generations of scholars who

have found Plotìnus worth studying. Could it be, then, that

Plotinus uses the name of Plato as a fash'ionable endorsement for

hjs own original ideas? 0r, aga'in, is he offerjng us a new

improved Plato? I am convinced that these two suggestions are

as frivolous as the first.
What I do bel'ieve is that Plotinus, a man of extraordinary

spirìtuaì ins'ight, recognized in Plato a kindred spirit. That

is, what he found in Plato harmonized with what Plotinus knew,

not only from speculation but also from inner experience, to be

the truth"

Plotinus acknowledges his debt thus:

These teach'ings are no nove'lties, no
inventions of today, but long since stated,'if not stressed; our doctrine here is the
explanation of an earlier and can show the
antiquity of these opinions on the testimony
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of Plato himself.l

Furthermore, throughout the Enneads he has scattered quotations

from the master, prefaced by the simple word çr1øí 'he says'--an

indication of the authority Plato's words carry for him.

To be sure, if for no other reason than that no one writes

in a vacuum, there were other sources. The debt to Aristotle is
cons'idered ìmportant; for examplê, A. H. Armstrong notes that

Aristotle's "doctrine of the mind wh'ich becomes what it th'inks

was one of Plotjnus'most powerful weapons in breaking down the

rigid subject-object distinct'ion in the sp'iritual worl d".2

Shades of Stoicism are also easy to find. In fact, much schol-

arly work has been done in th'is area. Testimony to this is a

450-page volume, number V tn Entz,ótiens Hay,dt, entìtled Les

Sources de Plotín. Nevertheless, the common judgment has not

been altered, that Plato was Plotinus' inspirational source and

his spiritual father.

I have aìready suggested that Plotinus' recurrent references

to Plato were made out of respect. I also believe that they d'is-

play characteristics of a polemic, a chal'lenge to those who called

themselves Platonists but whose teachings went contrary to the

spirit of Platon'ism as Plotinus saw it. The short passage quoted

on the precedìng page could certainìy be read in that 1ight.

l.dhat then was the spirit of Platonism as Plotinus saw it?

I" Enneads, V.l.B, trans. llacKenna.

- A. H. Armstrong, "Plotinus and India," The Classical
Quaz,terLg, XXX ('1936), p. 24.
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It cannot be stated in a nutshell. Over the next few pages I

shall try to heìp the reader develop an understanding of it.
Whether or not Plotinus was familiar with the whole corpus

of Plato's works as we know it today is a moot po'int; we do know

that he does not quote from all the dialogues. The ones which

are now judged to be the earliest are ignored. It is doubtful

that this happened because Plotinus had more respect for the more

mature Plato; indeed, there is no indication that he was aware of

a development 'in Plato's thought. It is more likely that, as

H.-R. Schwyzer suggests, the subject matter of the earliest

dialogues was of a localized nature and did not lend itself to
Plotinus' time and place" Furthermore, Plotinus, who believed he

already hqd the answerse was more at home with the dia'logues that

contained lengthy discourses than with those which served to stir
up an assortment of opin'ions. Thus his fondness for the Sg'rnpos-

ium, the Phaedz,us, the Timaeus and the Pay,menid.es.I He al so

relied heav'ily upon the Phaedo and the Republic"

Our presuppositions flavor the way in which we read any

author. We can imagine the wideìy d'ivergent interpretations of

Plato that might have prevailed in Plotinus' day if we look at a

modern 'interpretation of a particular passage in the Republi,c,

and then try to see the passage through Plotinian eyes. Plato

has been describing the education of the Guardians. Paul Shorey

says:

1

'H.-R. Schwyzer, "'Bewusst' und 'Unbewusst' be'i Plot'in",
Enty,etiens Hardt tz (Geneva, '1960).
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poåti.:îiu':l'iilË'li?!,31 åi ill l;.1';;'ll:o
Good' (540 A)--which, however, turns
out to mean, for al1 pract'ical purposes, the
apprehension of some rational unified concep-
tion of the social aim and human well-being,
and the consistent relating of all part'icular
beliefs and measures to that ideal--a th'ing
which can be achieved oqrly by the most highly
developed ìntel I igence.,

There is no h'int of the transcendent in that interpretation. yet

imagine yourself as Plotinus reading the same passage in the

RepubLtc. (I quote from Cornford's transIatìon. ) "They must

lìft up the eye of the soul to gaze on that which sheds l'ight on

all th'ings; and when they have seen the Good itself, take it as a

pattern for the right ordering of the state and of the indìvidual,

themselves included." Since he equated the Good with the One,

Plot'inus would see here the prototype of the vision of the One

which he himself had experienced.2 As we shall see presently,

all education was for him a focusing of the inner eye, cuìminat-

ing in an unspeakably beautiful vis'ion of the source of all, an

otherworldly sight. And these words of Plato would confirm his

belief that the master has seen it too.

I present the foregoing materia'l to illustrate how easì1y

two incompatible interpretat'ions coul d jost'le for posìt'ion under

1 Paul Shorey, trans. Republic, Loeb Classical L'ibrary, vol.
2, p. xl .

)'This point is made by J. M. Rjst, pLotinus" The Road to
ReaLi.tg (Cambrìdge Un'iv. Press , 1967 ) , p. 65. "He [P'ìotìnus]
supposed, however, that the quest lof the philosopherl wou'ld ter-
minate with the atta'inment of the Good beyond Being of the sixth
book of the Republi..c.
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the umbrella term Platonism. Let us look now to the various man-

ners in which the Platon'ic tradition (or tradit'ions) may have

been transmitted.

The of f i c'ial organ of transmi ss'ion was

Plotinus' time had already existed for over

the

six

Academy, which in

centuries without

a break, and which continued until A. D. 529. Porphyry's short

biography, "0n the L'ife of Plotinus and the Arrangement of his

Work" (hereafter referred to as the vita), affords us evidence

that Plotinus bore no spec'ia1 a1legìance to the teachìngs or the

personne'l of the Academy of his day. It seems that when the

scholarch of the Academy, Eubulus, sent over some of his own

material on Plato, Piotinus did not bother to read'it h'imself; in

chapter I 5 Porphyry wri tes , "l,ihen Eubul us , the Pl atoni c Successor,

wrote from Athens, sending treatises on some questions in Platon-

ism, Piotinus had the writings put into my hands with'instruc-

tions to examine them and report to h'im upon them. "1 Hard'ly an

attitude of deferencej Nor did Plotinus waste compliments on

Longinus, well-known phìlosopher who taught in Athens for thirty
years. The comment Porphyry quotes is, "Long'inus is a man of

letters, but in no sense a ph'ilosopher."2 Yet if we are to be-

lieve Porphyry, Long'inus held Plotinus in high regard, h'igher

than Eubulus himself and nearly all others"

. he ranks Plotinus and Amelius above all
authors of his time in the mult'itude of oues-

1

L

vita, ch. 15,

Vita, ch. 14u

trans. MacKenna.

trans. MacKenna.
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tjons they discuss; he credits them w'ith an
orig'ina'l method of invest'igat'ion: ìn h'is
judgment they by no means took their system
from Numenius or gave a first place to hjs
opinr'ons, but followed the Pythagorean and
Platonic schools; finally he declares the
writings of Numenius, Cronius, Moderatus,
and Thrasyllus greatìy'inferior in.precision
and fullness to those of Plotinus.r

l,'Je may gather from his somewhat casual attitude to two of the

leading representatives of the Academy that Plotinus did not

regard it as the live bearer of the Platonic tradit'ion. Further

evidence could be taken from the simp'le biographical fact that

Plotinus took all his schooling,presumably by choice, in Alexano-

ria. In summation, let me quote Philip Merlan: "For Plotinus

the New Academy simply does not exist."2

In his detailed study of Greek phìlosophy from Plato to

Pl oti nus , Mer'l an shows how the ma'instream of Pl aton j sm branched

off into many rìvulets of thought in the ancient world, some of

them combined with teaching from the other great schools.

Alb'inus, for examp'le, represents a syncret'istic Platonism, show-

ing shades of Aristotle and the Stoics. There were some Platon-

ists who taught at Alexandria. 0f some of the diverse Platonists

we have records and written teachings. But because of a peculiar

tradition, in which Plato himself plays a major roie, there were

' Porphyry, vita, ch. 2ì, trans" MacKenna" Longinus js also
mentioned in chapter 20"

'P" Merlan, "Greek Philosophy from Plato to Plotinus," ch.
4, The Cambridge Hi,stot'y of Later Gz.eek and Early Medieual
PhilosophU, ed. A. H. Armstrong (Cambridge Unjv. Press, 1967),
D. 62.
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probably many who refused to commit their thoughts to writìng.

According to this tradition, philosophy was too precìous to be

taught l'ike any other subject; it needed person-to-person contact.

t¡Jritten words could too easi'ly be misunderstood. For an example

of th'is attitude we have the apparent lack of any writings of or

about Plotinus' own revered teacher, Ammon'ius Saccas. It appears

that he had even sworn his pup'ils to secrecy. Porphyry records:

"Erennius,Origen, and Plotinus had made a compact not to dis-

close any of the doctrines which Ammonius had revealed to them.

Plotinus kept fa'ith, and in all his intercourse with his associ-

ates djvu'lged nothing of Ammonius' system."1 Given the preval-

ence of this mood of secrecy, we may safely conjecture that there

were transmitters of Platonism of whom we may never know, pre-

c'isely because they relied upon the spoken word alone" Perhaps

Ammonius himself was one such teacher.

It is not difficult to find th'is same mistrust of the writ-

ten word, perhaps ironically, in the wrjtings of Plato himself.

Take for example, Socrates' speech tn 277 and 278 of the Phaedyus.

I quote it in abbreviated form from Jowett's translation:

But he who thinks that ìn the wrjtten word,
whatever i ts subject, there j s necessari'ly
much which is not serious and who thinks
that even the best of writ'ings are but a mem-
orandum for those who know, and that only in
principles of justice and goodness and nob'il-
ity taught and communicated orally for the
sake of instruction and graven in the sou1,
which 'is the true way of wrìting, is there
clearness and perfection and seriousness

1' vita, ch. 3, trans. MacKenna.
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--this is the right sort of man; and you and
I , Phaedrçs, woul d pray that we may become
like him.r

For several years after he had establ ished his own school at

Rome, Plotinus remained true to the sp'irit of Plato in that he

refused to write. When he finally did succumb to pressure,

Porphyry tells us that "the distribution was still grudg'ing and

secret; those that obtained them lthe writìngsl had passed the

strictest scruti ny.uz

As I suggested earlier, the reason for this reluctance to

write was a belief that something dynamic happens between the

teacher and the learner of philosophy. There js something not

merely to be taught, but rather to be caught" At this poìnt'it

should be noted that the Platonic letters, which have at certain

times since then been judged spurious, were cons'idered authentic

by Plotinus. In chapter 2 of his "Greek Philosophy ." Merlan

notes that Plotinus drew particularly upon the Znd,6th and 7th.

The notìon of a l'ive transmitter comes out in the 7th letter when

the metaphor of two sticks being rubbed together to produce a

spark suggests the person-to-person dialectic process. Plotinus

must have felt a partìcular kìnshÌp to Plato on thìs po'int, for

he quotes h'im verbatim in V.3.17: "l,le may know that we have had

the vision when the Soul has sudden'ly taken'lìght."3 "{ore [è

1
f,

Boo ks ,

L

a

B. Jowett " The DiaLogues of Plato, vo'ì. 2 (London: Sphere
'1970) , p. 298.

Vít;a, ch. 4, trans. ItlacKenna.

Enneads, V.3.17, trans. MacKenna.
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Referring to the orig'inal passage in the 7th letter, ltierlan says:

"The 7th teaches us that uhat is obuiously the core of platots

thougVtt cannot be tauqht in tLte satne manney, in ahich aLL other

brancVtes of knouledge can, but: as a result of long endeavours,

something l'ike a spark is kindled in the soul ."1 |rl. l,'J.

Jaeger's commentary on the same passage is this:

. the image of the spark whiclr jumps
across between tv,ro pieces of wood rubbed to-
gether: that is how the spark of knowìedge
kindles a soul whjch has gone through the
long rubbìng process of dialectic. The
apprehensìon by the light of which it js
kindled 'is a creative act of which few are
capable, and they onìy through their ourn
strength, with a littie guìdánce.2

It must have been through hjs own contact with Ammonius Saccas

that Plotìnus had experienced the kind'lìng of the spark.

At turenty-seven he was caught by the pas-
s i on for phi 'ì osophy : he was di rected to
the most h'ighly reputed professors to be
found at Alexandria; but he used to come
from iheir lectures saddened and discour-
aged. A friend to whom he opened hjs
heart divined his temneramental cravinq
and suggested Ammoniui, whom he had noi
yet trìed. Plotinus went, heard a lecture,
and exclaimed to his comrade: 'This was
the man I uras look'inq for. '3

1a

(

trans .

P. ltierlan, "Greek Philosophy", p. 30.

Werner Jaeger, Paídeia: tVte IdeaLs of Gz,eek Culture,
Gilbert Highet (Oxford, 1939-1944), vol. 3, Þ. 2AB.

Porphyry " Víta, ch. 3, trans. MacKenna.
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In all probability, Plot'inus became, through Ammonìus, heìr to

one of the oral traditions of the teachings of Plato r^rhich by

the'ir very nature can be knourn to us onìy through conjecture.

One fact we do know about the oral tradition is that it must have

been the vray word was passed on about Plato's series of lectures,

"0n the Good". Although we have no 'informat'ion about the content

of those lectures, several writers of the ancient world refer to

them; Plot'inus may very we'll have learned about them from his

teachers.

In the foregoing pages I have attempted to outline the

Platonism that Plotinus knew. In summary, it appears that

Plotinus barely consjdered some of the early dialogues whjch were

addressed to a t'ime and place forejgn to him; on the other hand,

he rel'ied heavily on the dia'logues which conta'in long monologues

reveal i ng a def i ni te ph'i 1 osophi cal pos i t'ion . He drew upon

several of Plato's letters. And he knew the "unwritten doctrines"

of Plato, such as those delivered jn the lecture series, "0n the

Good " .

From my po'int of view Plotinus' educational phìlosophy bears

many sim'ilarities to that of Plato. However, that opìn'ion would

not be shared by aìì. There are several reasons. One is that

Plato has a detajìed p'lan for each of the stages of education,

r¡¡hereas Plotinus concentrates on higher education. Another is

that much of Pl ato's educat jon 'is for everyone, r,vhi I e Pl oti nus

admits that the majority of peop'le would neither quaf ify, nor

apply, for his. Furthermore, Plato can be read ìn a "myst'ical"
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or "non-mystical" sense, but there is no doubt about plot'inus orr

that score. Thus it is possible to fjnd an account of plato's

ph'ilosophy of education that bears no resemblance to the materjal

that is going to be put forward in this thes'is. Robin Barrow,s

Plato and Education ts an example. Baruou,i sets out to make plato

palatable to twentieth-century ìogical-positivists; Plato's great

achievement in education, according to Barrou¡, was the origina-

tion of conceptua'ì analysis. Setting as'ide such an interpretation,

I beljeve that in hjs educational philosophy Plotinus is true to

the spìrit of Plato; 'in particular, there are parallels r^rel I

worth expìoring between the education of the Guardjans and the

journey of the sou'l, between the Visjon of the Good and Unìon

with God.

Philosoph'ies of Education in the Ancient f,Jorld

Let us sketch out the philosophjes that coloured education

in the ancient world, pa.ying partìcular attention to plato's.

Plato developed his thoughts in a sjtuation in whìch the sophists

had monopolized Athenian education for one hundred years. They

stressed rhetonic and practìcal pol'itìcs; thejr aim uras to edu-

cate leaders who would bring Athens hegemony in a panhellenic

un'ion. At its worst, soph'ism could degenerate into the teaching

of empty words, but at its best it espoused an ideal that was

practicaì and popuìar. Isocrates represents the flor,¡erjng point

of the sophistic movement in education. The strength of the

attack Plato makes upon him and his movement may ac'uuallJ, be an

indication of the hold the Soph'ists had upon the Athenian popu-

lace. Nor did sophìsm dje out after Plato's attacks. W. Jaeger
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calls the conflict betvreen Plato and Isocrates "the first battle

in the centuries of urar betlveen phìlosophy and rhetoric".l For^

the most part, the soph'ists were agnostìcs who recognized practi-

cal success as the end of educat'ion. Plato, on the other hand,

recogni zed an absol ute truth to r¡rhi ch he bel'ieved the human mi nd

had access. Therefore education must not culminate ìn r^ror'ldìy

success. He bel'ieved, certain]y, that one of the aims of educa-

tjon uras to g'ive d'irect benefit to the state. Realizing that the

majority of the people are nore fit to be trained in rjght op'in-

ion than educated 'in underìying prìncip'les, he put a lot of

effort into plans to amend current lower school practìces to

develop good citizens for the state. But he also bel'ieved that

leaders must have a vìs'ion of truth, and the crourning gìory of

his system t,.las the education for the Guardians.

The ear'ly schooling being fìnished at age eighteen, an

Athenian youth would serve his compulsory two years of m'ilitary

service. Then, jf he were going to pursue h'igher educat'ion,

Plato suggested that the years from twenty to thìrt¡r be spent'in

study of arjthmetic, geonetry, astronomy and harmonics. The

study from ages thìrty to fifty was dialectics, a term somewhat

difficult to define. l4y understanding of jts use in Plato is

that it was a releniless searching after truth by two mature

minds. The questìon once agaìn rises whether the object of the

search was a unifying principle of know'ìedge or somethìng

entirely transcendent. I quote only trrro passages'in ulhìch Plato

1 Ju.g.r, vo1. 3, p. 4G.
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deals with djalectics, the first from Helmbold and Rabinowitz'

translation of the Phaedyus and the second from Cornford's trans-

lat'ion of the ReoubT.íc:

Now I myse'lf , Phaedrus, am a lover of these
divisions and collectjons, in order that I
may gain the ability both to th'ink and to
speak; and if I cons'ider any other man cap-
able of concentrat'ing h'is v'ision on a un'ity
that 'is natural and extend'ing 'it to mul t j -
p1 ì c'ities that are natural , j n h'is footsteps
I follow just as though he were a god. And

. up to the moment I have been calling
them d'ial ecti ci ans. I

So here, the summ'it of the intel'lig'ib1e
urorld'is reached'in philosophic djscussion
by one who aspìres, through the discourse
of reason unaided by an¡r of the senses, to
make hjs way in every case to the essent'ial
reality and perseveres unt'il he has grasped
by pure intelìigence the very nature of
Goodness itsel f. This journey is what r¡re

cal I Di al ect'ic.2

Some scholars, like Shorey and Barrow, who were mentioned earlier

in this chapter, interpret d'ialectic as the search for a unìting

princìp'ìe. Others see'it as aiming at a transcendent experience,

of the same nature as that described jn the 7th letter. Jaeger,

for example, takes that 'interpretation from the RepubZzc and sees

it verjfied in the Lats" so that he concludes: ". in Plato's

thought there is no possible educational knowledge rnrh'ich does not

find'its origìn, its direction and its aim jn the knowledge of

I phondrus, 266 b, trans. Helmbold and Rab'inowitz (Indianapo-
l'is: Bobbs-Merrì11, 1956) , p. 55f.

2_- RepubLic, 532 a,b" trans. Cornford (London: Oxford Univ.
Press, l94l), p. 252.
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convinced that thjs r¡ras Plotinus' 'interpretat'ion,

the development of his a'im for education, union w'ith

Before leavjng ihìs discussion of Plato's phìlosoph¡r I

would like to quote from the RepubLíc a fairly long passage on

the meaning of education, a passage express'ing thoughts that

Plot'inus revitalizes six centuries later. Here we see several

themes which Plotjnus develops: that education deals with what

is already within and not vrith externa'ls, that it is essentìa1ìy

a focusing of the vision of the soul, that it carries the learner

avuay f rom th j s ord'inary utorl d , that the relva1615 nro i norr¡hl r¡

ql ori ous :

. we must conclude that education is not
what it 'is said to be by some, who profess
to put knourledge ìnto a soul vuhich does not
possess it, as if they could put sight ìnto
blind eyes. 0n the contrary, our own account
s'ignìfies -uhat the soul of every man does pos-
sess the power of learning the truth and the
organ to see it urith; and that, just as one
might have to turn the whole body round ìn
order that the eye should see 1ìght instead
of darkness, so the entire soul must be turn-
ed away from thjs changìng worìd, until its
eye can bear to contemplate real'ity and that
supreme spìendour which we have calleci the
Good. Hence there may v;eì I be an art urhose
ajni would be to effect thìs very thing, the
cotlversjon of the soul , in the read'iest ura¡z;
not to put the power of sight into the soul's
eye, which already has it, but to ensure
that, instead of looking in the wrong dìreç-
tjon, it is turned the way it ought to be.¿

1

a

Jaeger, vo1 . 3,

RepubLic,5lB,

p. 262.

trans. Cornford, Þ. 232.
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For years Sophì sm and Pl atoni sm vi ed f or pos'it'ion as educa-

t j ona'l ph'i I osophi es . Eventual 1y tr^ro other poì nts of vi eui emerged,

those of Aristotle and of the Stoics. It is not to the poìnt of

this thes'is to go'into detajl about these. It is sufficient to

say that they sided with the educational ph'iiosophy of the

Sophìsts insofar as they confined the purpose of education to

this mundane life. Aristotle wanted first to molci moral charac-

ter in the individual and the communitJ, and then to prepare the

soul for the right enjoyment of lejsure after pract'ica1 needs had

been satisfied.l The Stoics taught that a person needed educa-

tion so that he would "know hor¡l to conform to nature and thus be

happy and live r¡riseìy".2 Now it'is certa'inìy true that Plotinus

incorporated Arìstotel'ian and Stoic elements into his generaì

phììosophy. But concern'ing education, these people were too

short-sighted for him. 0f course, one must learn to get along'in

th'is world, to keep the body aljve and free from pain; but all

that effort has meaning only'insofar as'it enables the soul to

get on with the real business of livìng, wh'ich is to forget the

bod¡r ¿¡6 find'its true home in the world of the F'lind. And so he

developed a phìlosophy of education that was in harmony with

Pl ato's "

The :\ge of Pl otinus

Nevertheless, Plotinus lived in tjmes vastiy djfferent from

1 L. l(endzierski, "Aristotle
Philosophies of Education, ed. D.
p. 3l .

and Pagan Educati on," Some
Gal l agher (l.'li lwaukee, 1965) ,

- Robert R. Sherman, Democracy, Stoict-sm and Education
(Gainsville, ì973), p. 46.
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Plato's. Let us look at third-century Rome, where Plotinus

taught. The day of the city-state was ìong past, and Hellenistic

cul ture pervaded the Roman Er,rp'i re. So too d j d Roman ru I e.

tstablished jn the príncipate wìth the h'igh ìntention "to assert

afresh the 'ideal of i ust j ce al ì ke aga'inst the powerf u'l forces of

monopoìy and the excesses of mob-rule",1 jt had reached its

fru'ition in the second century, the t'ime called by Gibbon "the

happiest and most prosperous period jn the history of the human

õ

race".' The ensuing century, however, was one of d'isintegrat'ion

and decay. It saw rap'id social deterioratjon characterìzed by

v'iolence, destruction of private and pubf ic law, invasìons by

barbari an hordes , economì c and soci a'l di stress , pl agues , f am'ine

and inflation. In such an age of d'is'integratìon, would even a

Plato have dreamed of the wholesale reform of society that he had

p'lanned for the Athens of his day? llot l'ikely. Even Plato had

finally rea'ljzed how remote was the chance of findìng a socìety

that could be ruled by phìlosophers, and had written in despair:

One r¡ho has watched the frenzy of the
multitude and seen that there 'is no sound-
ness in the conduct of pub'l'ic l'ife, nowhere
an alìy at whose sjde a champion of justìce
could hope to escape destruct'ion; but that,
like a man fallen among w'ild beasts, if he
should refuse to take part in the'ir misdeeds
and could not hold out alone aga'inst the fury
of al1 , he would be destined, before lre
could be of any servìce to his country or h'is
friends, to perish, having done no good to

1t C. N. Cochrane, Christianity and ClassicaL CuLture (0x-
ford, 1940), p. 24.

2' quoted by Cochrarê, p. 144.
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h'imself or to anyone else--one who has
vre'ighed all this keeps quìet and goes h'is
otlvn way, like the traveller who takes shel-
ter under a wall from a driving storm of
dust and hail; and seeing'lawlessness
spreadìng on aìl sides, is content if he
can keep his hands clean from iniquity
wh'ile this life lasts, and when the end
comes take his departure, wìth good hopes,
in serenity and peace.r

No, in the third century politica'l reform was out of the reach of

an jndividual. In such an age turo choices seemed to be open--

passìve conformitSr, whjch would tend towards the Stoic acceptance

of one's lot in life, and escape. Escape could hardly be physì-

cal, but it could be spiritual. Cochrane notes that the third

century saw a fasc'inat'ion with 0r'ientalism; there was a study of,

and a persistent belief in, luck as well as determjn'ism, both

astrol ogj ca] ancl sol ar; and there was a ri se of Gnosti ci sm. 
2

Plotinus' detractors would charge him with escapìsm, too. Cer-

taìn'ly he was a man of his age, but when we look at the details

of his life we shall see that he uras far more than an idle

dreamer. He did not plan such grandiose schemes as Plato, but

neither do we find in all of the Enneads the note of desoair evi-

dent 'in the passage just quoted from Plato.

Plotinus: his Life and Work

It was in the'imperìal city of Rome, halfway through the

tumultuous third century, that Plotinus began to teach. Hjs life
in Rome is chronicled for us by his disciple, Porphyry. Since

RepubLic, 496, trans. Cornford, p. 204.

Cochrane " CLtrtstianity and CLassical Culture, ch. 4.

1

L
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\¡re are concerned here wi th Pl oti nus ' phi l osophy of educati on , I et

us concentrate first upon those details which wìll heìp us pìc-

ture the setting in whjch Plotinus tried to put his educational

theorìes into practìce.

In 244 A. D., at about the age of forty, Plotinus came to

Rome and remained there until shortly before his death in ?70.

We have already noted that for several years he d'id not write,

and when he did beg.in, he carefully screened those who were to

read hjs manuscripts. His lectures, however, were open to the

pub'ìic. He was a patìent teacher urho was easi'ly diverted by his

ljsteners' questions. Ì¡lhen a quest'ion tntas asked, he refused to

move on until the questjoner was satisfied, though the answer

might take a day or turo and the rest of the class grow boredl

The lectures attracted a cosmopolitan aud'ience. As urell,

some of his listeners were high-placed Romans. One such, a

senator, Rogantianuse earned Plotinus' praise by giv'ing up the

luxuries of his social pos'ition and adopt'ing his teacher's

ascetic habits. Although Plotinus advocated detachment from

poi'itical ambition, he had several frjends in the senate and

held the respect of the emperor and h'is w'ife. At one t'ime there

vrere plans afoot for hìm to obtajn some land through his influ-

ence at court. The land was to be the site for a city of phiìos-

ophers, aptly called Platonopolis. Unfortunately, the p'ìan was

scuttled by some lesser persons at court.

As well as the men, both Roman and foreign, there were

several women who came to hear the lectures in ph'ilosophy, and

who formed part of the household. Porphyry's v¡ork suggests that
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Plotinus ran a sort of commun'ity or extended household. There

were a number of children left in his care, and he tended to

their schoolìng and kept scrupulous watch over their finances.

He also had a leadjng role in the management of the servants.

Because Plotinus'teach'ings amounted to a way of ìife, it js

possible that his school was a sort of sp'iritual community. In

the first century, Philo had urritten about the communjties of

the Therapeutae,'in h'is work,Tful' pt'7 0urçlrtrcoü. These writ-

ings, and perhaps even extant communities, would have been well

known'in Alexandria, where Plotinus stud'ied. Indeed, the

school of Ammonius Saccas may have been such a community. That

is the suggestìon Bréhier puts forurard in the introduct'ion to his

translation. If that were indeed so, there urould be all the more

likeljhood of Plotinus and his followers forming a community with-

dravun from the affairs of the vrorld and dedìcated to the study of

philosophy. In that casee it was already a make-shift Platonopo-

lis.
At all events,'it was a school. In one particular it dif-

fered from other schools. That was in the age of its pupils. In

the anc'ient world it v¡as a general rule that formal educat'ion

ended at an ear'ly age, and even d'ifficult subjects like ph'iloso-

phy were taught to teenag.rr.l Plotinus, like Plato, seems to

have broken u¡ith the rule and reserved philosophy for an older

age group. The chjldren's schooling in the community, wh'ich

1' l'1. L. Clarke " Hiaher Education in the Ancient l^/ov,Ld
(Albuquerque, I 971)', p""6.
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Porphyry mentions, was not the curriculum that Plotjnus taught,

but somethìng much more elementary. Plotjnus' own followers

appear to have been adults. For example, Porphyry came to hjm at

the age of thirty and remained six years, while Amelius stayed on

as a learner for twenty-four years.

The portraìt Porphyry paìnts of Plotinus is that of a man

who could live on two planes at once. Il.le see hjm at his desk,

committ'ing his thoughts to paper, then interrupted to deal with

some practical matter, but able to return without pause to his

original train of thought. Thus he was able to balance the dut-

ies of a good citizen with hjs devotjon to ph'ilosophy. Porphyry

avers that Plotìnus was held in such esteem by his fellow cjtj-
zens that after twenty-s'ix years he had not made a singìe enemy.

As well as beìng chosen guardian to numerous boys and g'ir1s, he

was invited to arbìtrate in disputes. He attended to all his

respons jbil ities with great care. I'levertheless, "all this labour

and thought over the worldly interests of so many people never

interrupted, during waking hours, his intention touards the

thdngs of the spiri.t (-rrpàs ròv vrOu ). "1

- Vita, ch" 9, trans. l4acKenna" l,iodified where italic'ized.
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I I . PLOTINUS' UI0RLD VI EI^J

This chapter starts with a consideratjon of the m.vstical ex-

perience that appears to have led to Plotinus' sense of certainty

about his metaphysics. Next I discuss the two worlds and the

three hypostases. After that I examine man's place jn the system.

The chapter ends with a study of four separate topìcs that are

signìficant for Plotinus' philosophy of education.

The Certainty Arising from Plot'inus' Spiritual Experience

Plotinus claims to have a comprehensive picture of reality.

He has the answers. It'is true that the Enneads record objec-

ti ons rai sed by hi s pupì I s , and step-by-step v.rorkì ng out of those

objections; but Plot'inus does not g'ive ground. His lectures or

seminars v¡ere not joint expìoratìons of unknown pathways. He had

already been to the end of the road. Now he was directing others

along that same path. One cannot faìl to recognìze ìn read'ing

lhe ErLneads that the bas'is is empìrìcal; or, as J. Þ1. Rìst puts

it, "It must be the opìn'ion of anyone r^lho stud'ies the Enneads

that Plotjnus' major motive for philosophiztng is to ratìonalìze

hjs own intuitions and experiences."l f,Je notecl ìn chapter one,

that Plotjnus spent several years searching for a phìlosophy

1 ¡. l,i. Rist, The Road. to Realitu (Cambridge, 1967), p. 185.
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wh'ich rang true to his experience, and apparent'ly found it with

Ammonius Saccas" In its final form, as we meet jt in the Enneads,

it js an amalgam derìved from several schools of thought,'largely

based on the Platon'ic system, but tested agaìnst the inner hap-

penings of Plotinus' life. A. H. Armstrong puts ìt thjs way:

"In Plotjnus's descript'ion of the One we have, as elsewhere in

the Enneads, a profound and sensitjve, if at times someulhat con-

fused, account of the spirituaì life poured into the mould of an

already complex metaphysical tradit'ion. "1

And what is Plotinus' profound spìritual experience? It can

be analyzed as both a seeìng and a becoming ìdentified wjth the

source of al'ì beìng. But those are the kjnds of terms Plotinus

uses to describe the experience after the event--r,rhen, indeed, he

is not protesting that it is indescribablel Sometjmes he resorts

to metaphors, say'ing that it is the feeling of lovers for one

another, the home-comìng of a Uìysses, or the s'inging of a chojr

memberin perfect contact wjth the choir leader. But what I am

try'ing to establ'ish here js the authent'icity of the experience,

the fact that jt made a decisive ìmpact upon the man's ljfe and

thought. For that we need to read h'is own words:

Suppose the soul to have atta'ined: the highest
has come to her, or rather has revealed ìts pre-
sence; the soul has now no further aware-
ness of be'ing 'in body and wi I I g'ive hersel f no
forei gn name, not man , not 1 ì v'ing bei ng , not
be'ing, not a'll; any observation of such th'ings

1' A. H. Armstrofig, The Architectw,e of tVte IntelligibLe
Uniuez,se in the Philosophy of PLotinus lCambrìdge, 1940), p. 28"
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falls away; the soul has neither time nor
taste for them; This she sought and This she
has found and on This she looks and not upon
herself; and who she is that looks she has
not leisure to know. Once There she will bar-
ter for Thjs nothìng the universe holds;
In this happìness she knows beyond delusion
that she 'is happy; for this is no affl'rmation
of an excited body but of a soul become aga'in
what she was in the time of her eariy joy.
All that she had v¡elcomed of old--offìce,
power, wea'lth, beauty, knowl edge--of a'lì she
tells her scorn as she never could had she not
found the'ir better; Iinked to This she can
fear no d'isaster, nor even once she has had
the vision; let all about her fall to pieces,
so she would have it that she may be whol1y
witþ Thìs, so huge the happìness she has won
to. I

This 'is but one of many passages in the Enneads wh'ich convey the

jmmediacy of Plotinus'myst'ical experjence. Although we shall

have occasion to try to analyze the experience later on, let us

look now at some of its salient features. First, it seems to come

from w'iihin, "the highest has come to her, ov' v'ather Vms reueaLed

its presence" " y&\\ov È rrapàv 4nvî ". It 'is an experìence that

leaves behind the trappìngs of earth'ly life and

It carries with it a sense of havinq become what

of i ndj vi dual i ty.

one ought to be,

"a soul become again what she was in the time of her early ioy",

in fact, a type of homecoming. It compensates for al I the dis-

appo'intments of the earthly life. It js greater not on'ly than

povrer and wealth but also than intellectual and aesthetjc attajn-

ment.

The metaphysìcal system Plotinus developed was one that

' Enneads, VI ' 7 '34 " trans . I'f acKenna.
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would accommodate itself to thjs profound inner experience.

The Two l^lorl ds and the Three Hypostases

The world we as bodi'ly creatures experìence is not the only

world. There is another world, a non-material world, which js

the pattern for thìs one. Plotinus uses two adverbs to des'ignate

these two worlds;åvro1,tn, here, means in the material wor1d,

and Z-<c-î, there 3 means in the non-material world. Simi larly,

r<ûro. refers to the things of th'is world, a.nd êv.eîn,< to the thinqs

of the upper world, while å" <-1vo, 'This' , refers to God, as in

the passage quoted above. lt,ian can move through both worlds. If

the body rules him, he must stay in the material world, but if

the jnner man can control the body, it (the inner man) can soar

aloft and experience spiritual deì'ights. There are degrees of

spiritual joy, the hìghest beìng that described above'in the quo-

tation from the sixth Ermead.

There are three levels of being, although technically we

should not use the term'beìng' for the highest one, for it is

transcendent, beyond being. Therefore the term hypostasis is

preferred. The three hypostases are the One, voûs and,lrt(. Let

us look at them in turn. The One is the source of all beìng,

r^rhich, though g'iving of itself, is never d'im'inished. Plotinus

uses the metaphor of the sun shedding ìts rays. The One's per-

fection'is expressed in'its very name; it is the only true unity.

It has no attributes, no limitations whatsoever, and, as we have

said, ìt js beyond being. In th'is, Plotjnus is breaking ne\¡/

ground for Greek phi'losophy. Aristotle's god had been the mind

that thinks itself; but Plotinus argued that such a being was not
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a true un'ity, for even though subject and object of thought be

melded, yet they can be anaìyzed as tvro entities. Plotinus'

second hypostasis is similar to Aristotle's god; the One is

hìgher. It is totally other. Thjs is the first instance in

Greek thought, notes A. H. Armstrong, of a ground of bejng dif-

ferent in k'ind from that of which jt is the ground.l It may seem

surprising, then, that this distant god, the One, should evoke

any response ìn man. Yet it does call forth intense devotion.

Plot'inus explains the phenomenon by saying that jt'is part of our

nature to be drauln towards un'ity: ". it precedes even the

principle by which r¡re aff irm unquestionably that al I things seek

their good; for this universal quest of good depends on the fact

that all aim at unity and possess unìty and that un'iversalìy

effort is tor¡rards un'i ty."2 The reader may still object that

there appears to be some 'incongruìty here; a ratìonal explanation

of our relatjon to the One does not fit in with ardent worship.

Yet we find the two side by side jn the Enneads--pages of dui'I,

cold metaphys'ical explanation next to passages of fervent adora-

t'ion. Thìs may be another instance of the blend'ing of several

jnfluences on Plotinus. Armstrong says:

It may, perhaps, be said that wh'ile the
object'iv'it¡r of Pl oti nus ' devoti on to the
Supreme i s Pl atoni st-Ari stotel i an , i ts
pass'ion is Stoic, or at least'is the result
of that stream of intense religious feeìing
from the East wh'ich makes its first entrr¡

1

aL

Armstrong , TLte

Enneads, VI'5'

Ay,cLñtecture, ch. 7.

1, trans. MacKenna.
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into the Graeco-Roman worl d w'ith Stoicism.1

Be that as it may, we need to recognize both these attitudes to-

ward the One in Plotinus. A final important point to note about

the One uras hinted at in the passage above which contained the

words "has revealed its presence". The One is present to man:

"for all man instinctìve1y affirm the god in each of us to be one,

the same in all."2 "From none is that Princìp1e absent and yet

from all: present, 'it remaìns absent save to those fit to
?receive ."" "God--we read--is outside of none, present unper-

cejved to all; we break away from Him, or rather from ourselves
û"."' The One ìs present at the very heart of man, but for the

most part we are unaware of its presence.

There is no difficulty in translat'ing ,o åi as the One.

However, the name for the second hypostas'is, voûs , does not have

a rjch enough counterpart in tngfish, and usually the Greek term

is retained. In German, Geisl; is used, and this seems to be a

happi er transl ati on than the Engì 'ish words ' Intel I ect' , 'l'1i nd'

and 'Spirit' , wh'ich various translators use. The Ideas of Intel-

lect and Sp'irit superimposed on one another would come close.

Mackenna transl ates v o Ûs as Intel lectual -Principle. /Vors

belongs in the other world, èouî. It holds the highest rank of

1 R. H. Armstrong,

2 Ennnod", VI.b.1,
3 Ennnods, VI .9.4,

4 Errnod", uI.g.7 ,

TLte Ay,cltítecture, p. 33.

trans . l,iacKenna.

trans . l',lacKenna.

trans . lilacKenna.
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be'ing. It is almost a unity, but it must be considered a mani-

fold because it contains both the thinking agent and the object

of thought.

The Intellectual-Principle is established
in multipììcity; its intellection, self-
sprung though jt be, is in the nature of
something added to it (some accidental
dual ism) and makes it multjple: the
utterly simpìex, and therefore first of
all beìngs, must, then, transcend the
Intellectual-Principle; and obv'iously, if
thi s had 'intel I ecti on i t woul d no I onger
transcend the Intel lectual-Principle but
be it, and at once be a multiple.r

l\loîs ts the overflolv'ing, the exuberance of the One. It is intui-

tìve understanding, beyond reason, totally divorced from sense

and matter. It is a god, also, though not so great as the One.

Thus ure have here one identical Principle,
the Intellect, which is the universe of
authenti c bei ngs , the Truth : as such 'it
is a great god or, better, not a god among
gods but the Godhead entire. It is a god,
a secondary god manjfesting before there
ìs any vision of that one ( rrpìv bpa.'t
'ec6uov ) , lvh jch rests over al l, enthroned
in transcendence upon that sp'lendid pedi-^
ment, the nature following close upon it"¿

Just as vols is the overflow'ing of the One, qr( , Soul, is

the outpouring of v¿ûs. (Although Plotinus uses metaphors--shed-

ding of the sun's rays, outpouring of water--which, strict'ly speak-

ing, suggest that the source is diminjshed by whatever leaves it,
he corrects his ìmages by stat'ing that th'is is a necessary

1- Enneads, V.3. 11, trans. i\,lacKenna.

- Enneads, V.5.3, trans" l4acKenna, revìsed where italicized.
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outgoing which leaves the source intact.) Soul is the liaison

between the two worlds "èvteî and Z-v.oîLL<. As part of the super-

ior world, 'it shares in the divine nature, and in unity, in the

sense that 'it is undivided. Soul administers the cosmos, actìng

through the \í¡,or, which are immaterial forces. Nature is

directed by Soul . I¡Jhen Soul enters the lower v.iorld, jt becomes

locl<ed into material bodies--trees, anjmals, humans. Thus in

this world it js divíded up, though at no point is a part of it
broken off from ìts source. The tighter Souì is enmeshed in body,

the fa.inter is the connection urith the undivided Soul. Neverthe-

'less , the connecti on 'is there , and i s man j fested , to g'i ve one

examplê, bV the sympathy (i.e., fellow-fee'ling) humans have for

one another. It is this connection which enables an embodied

soul to travel to the upper world, and thence to v¿ûs and to the

One.

frlj th the three hypostases , we have Pl oti nus ' expl anati on of

the ordering of the r,vorld which we see and of that greater urorld,

of rrrhich this one 'is the copy.

Just as the three hypostases are found'in the macrocosm, so

do they also belong in the microcosm whìch is man. Since this is

so, then man is a resident not only of th'is lor,Jer, sense-percep-

tible world, but also of the upper, spiritual world. However,

he may not be avrlare of his dual citizenshìp:

. even our human Soul has not sunk
ent'i re : someth i ng of i t i s conti nuous ly
in the Intellectual Realm, though jf that
part, which is in this sphere of sense,
hold the mastery, or rather be mastered
here and troubled, jt keeps us blind to
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what the upper phase Looks upon ( deûro,).1
l'4an

Plot.inus thìnks of man as an uneasy combinat'ion of body and soul ,

a couplement. The embodied soul has a number of faculties, which

he v¡ou1d arrange on a descendjng scale, accordìng to the distance

from the spìritual world. At the lowest po'int is the vegetatìve,

reproductive soul, whjch'is the dupe of the body. Farther up the

scale is the sensit'ive soul , s'imilar in that it bel jeves every-

thi ng tol d i t by the bod'i 1y senses . Cl ìmbÌ ng farther yet, sou'l

comes into her own at the level of reason. When man reasons,

soul is the ruling force in the body-soul couplement. ltlan's soul

at thjs point is on what Plotinus calls a middle ground,rd y['o,t"

the launching-off spot for the journey into the upper realm.

. one part of our soul 'is always directed
to the 'intel I'igi bl e real i ti es e one to the
things of thjs world, and one is in the mid-
dle between these; for since the soul is one
nature Ín many powers, sometimes the whole of
it is carried along with the best of jtself
and of real being, somet'imes the worse part
is dragged down and drags the middle with it;
forit^'is not laurful for it to drag down the
whol e. ¿

To ljve with concern for "the thÍngs of thjs world" and to be

"dragged down" by the demands of the body is, for Plotinus, to

live at a less-than-human level. To occupy the m'idd1e ground is

good. But there'is a greater good, to be "carried along w'ith

1' Enneads, iV.B.B, trans.
2_' Enneads, 11.9.2, trans.

Li brary ( Cambri dge , I 966 ) .

MacKenna , revì sed where i tal i c'ized.

A. H. Armstrong, Loeb Classical
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the best of itself and of real being" and to be aware that one

stands "djrected to the intelf igible realitìes". That is to
leave this world and to enter the hr'gher one. One does not need

to experience bodiìy death to do so; hourever, the soul must ex-

perìence emancipat'ion from the body. In doing so, the soul

enters voÛs. At this stage of the journey jnto the true self,

soul has 'intu'ití ve knowl edge, understandi ng that goes beyond

reason. Soul sheds its "otherness" and becomes more and more

godf ike. There are degrees of perfect'ion in uoûs and when souI

has reached the topmost peak, it r^raits, motionless, to be caught

up'into union with the One. "Intellectual-Principle, thus, has

trnro powers, first that of grasp'ing ìntellectively'its own con-

tent, the second that of an advancing and rece'iving whereby to

know i ts transcendent; " 
1

Plotinus is well aware that the ind'ividual will vac'illate

from one world to the other. One must be constantly vigilant to

keep the body from asserting its powers over the soul. Having

made the journey into voûs once, the soul will more readily make

that journey aga'in, so that ¡þg o-6ouÇcîos or ooqls, 'Proficient',

as l,lackenna calls hìm, can live almosú continuous'ly in the realm

of voOs. Union w'ith the One'is another matter. It appears to be

a temporary ecstat'ic state, for Plotinus speaks of the total

unawareness of self in thjs state, and of the ab'il'ity to reflect

upon the experience only after it is over. Porphyry, his pupil,

certainly thought of it this way, for he spoke of specific

1_- Enneads, VI ' 7 '35 , trans . ftlacKenna .
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occasions when it happened to his teacher and to him:

i.' oå.j,13 JfiiT¿.lni,'!30ï13¿nolonli.' ål: ".'
over all: and four times, during the period
I passed with him, he achieved this term

. To this God i also declare, I Porphyry,
that in my sixty-e'ighth year I tgo was once
admitted and entered into Union.l

The soul , then, must init'ia'ìly make the move from concern with

the body to the stage u¡here reason rules. Once established there,

it can begìn the arduous cljmb through uoûs up to the 0ne. There

will be times when it returns to its base camp of reason, but

then on'ly to gather its resources and move up once again to the

peak. These advances and retreats of ihe soul are suggested in

the oft-quoted words whjch end the s'ixth Ennead:

if a person sees himself havjng become thus,
he has in himself a likeness of That One
(èr,eíuov ), and if he passes beyond.hlmself,
as an image to its archetype (aÍs eixul rpþs
åp1ärurov), he has reached the goal ('áx". )
of his journey. Falf ing back from the
vi s'ion , he wakens the v'irtue wi thin unti I
he knours himself all order once more; once
more lightened of the burden he moves by
virtue towards vo0' and tlrrough the wisdom
in that to Him.

Th'is is the Iife of gods and of the god-
like and blessed among men, liberation from
the alien that besets us here, â life taking
no pleasure in the things of ear[h, the
passìng of soì'itary to sol itary.¿

' Vita, ch. 23, trans. MacKenna.

2_" Enneads, VI'9-ll, trans. Iulackenna.
Mackenna here where he om'its the verbs of
the One the term "the Supreme", which he
either of the two higher hypostases.

I have revi sed
"seeing", and uses for

uses el sewhere to denote



Rei ncarnatj on, A u,t, f,

Plotinus'metaphys'ics js complex and not allvays consjstent

in detail. A ful'ì study would go far beyond the scope of this

thesis. From the vast amount of additional niaterial that could

be covered, I have chosen four other separate topics, aìl of whjch

play signìficant roles in Plotinus'thought as it relates to his

phìlosophy of educatjon.

F'irst, reincarnation. It 'is evident that in speakìng of the

flights of the soul Plotinus is referrìng to experiences that the

majority of people, in both hìs day and ours, sìmply do not have.

He is qu'ite aware of this. His el itìst positjon is mitigated

somewhat, however, by his underly'ing belief in reincarnat'ion. The

entrance of thís belief into Greek thought'is treated by E. R.

Dodds , in The Gy,eeks and the fy,y,ational. Pla'lo certaìn'l¡r

accepted'it. From the way in whjch Plotinus speaks of it, ìt
appears to have been an accepted part of one's'intellectual heri-

tage. Armed with the belief jn reincarnation, Plotinus can see

the journey of the soul extend'ing over several or many lifet'inies.

A soul may make ver¡r little progress in one l'ife, it'is true, but

in the next ljfe jt w'il1 begìn urhere'it left off in this one, and

eventually ìt should reach the Term. At least, the possìb.ii'ity

to do so is open to it. In the following quotation Plotjnus com-

ments upon the observation that we do not all start at the same

point on the upward journey; and he supports h'is posit'ion wi th a

quotat'ion f rom Pl ato. trnlhen he tal ks about the degrees of sou'ls ,

he is think'ing of the different faculties of the soul that can be

dom'inant, from the vegetative right up to the reasonìng"
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bJe have investigated the different degrees
exìsting within soul; we may now add, briefly,
that djfferences m'ight be induced, also, by
the bod'ies with wh'ich the Soul has to do,
and, even more, by the character and mental
operat'ions carried over from the conduct of
the previous lives. 'The life-choice made
by a soul has a correspondence'--we read--
'with its former lives.'1

The second of these four topics that we need to understand

jn order to appreciate Plotinus is Úurpl<. This word is trans-

lated, 'inadequately, as 'contemp'lation'.euupí* was in Plotinus'

time a long-standing phìlosophical term. Ljke others of that

kind, it had accumulated nuances of meanìng. But we are concern-

ed here with the meaning Plotjnus gave it. It m'ight be truer to

Plotinus' meaning ìf we took jts simple meaning, 'v'ision', and

thought of it in a non-sensory sense, as the vision of the'inner

eye. Add to that connotations of pure concentrat'ion, and of the

removal of al I fal se percept'ions . I ncrease 'it st'i I I f urther wi th

suggestìons of generative power. All of these mean'ings converge

in Plotìnus' use of the word, 0u*pln.
/-\t.Veapia- is a transforming power, for one of Plotinus' basic

belìefs is that we become like whatever we look upon: ".

x"<t än-e p (\,lud) p\'êret ¿iv<i <,<ì yi yve Õ-kt. "- t¡lhen the soul

Iooks upon voûs, she becomes Iike voús, and ulhen she lool<s upon

the One, she becomes like the One. Creatjvity 'is also released

through 9rupln. This is true both in the macrocosm and in the

Enneads, IV.3.B, trans. l'lacKenna.

Enneads, IV'3'8.

1

L
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I jfe of the indiv'idual soul. Through Ae ^¡i< the One creates,

followed by voûs and by Soul. Much of the e'ighth book of the

thjrd Ennead tells how Nature, as part of Soul, creates through

Aersoi*.

In man,te-pln'is the highest activity for which he strives,

because 'it is the activity of God. in attaj ning ßeaptn man be-

comes godlike; conversely, in becomìng godljke, man achieves

Ue,apia-. Because it is one of Plot'inus'presupposit'ions (as we

indicated on page 31) that all men are drawn towards the One, he

believes that all human effort and activìty is actually man's

attempt at Ae^¡í*. Thus he says: "Ever¡rwhere, do'ing and making

will be found to be either an attenuation or a complement of vis-
1

ion ( Ue"tplq.) . "' InJe mi ght say that Pl oti nus' purpose i n educa-

tion is to teach men how to 'see' aright, and when we talk of the

educat'ion proces s per. se we shall speak at length of \e,cph.

The final two top'ics to be mentioned in th'is account of

Plotinus' metaphysics are tvîatter,l l\t , and the material wor'ld,

Ëvroûú0,. These two must not be confused with one another.

Flatteris a negative concept. It 'is the absence of being.

l¡lherever the rays emanat'ing from the One do not shjne, there'is

Matter. Devoid of any trace of Good, Matteris Evi1, non-Beìng.

Evil js not 'in any and every lack; 'it is in
absol ute I ack. l^lhat fal I s 'in some degree
short of the Good is not Evil; consjdered
in jts own kind it m'ight even be perfect,
but where there is utter dearth, there we
have Essential Evil, (rò ãvrrs raràv),

1' Enneads, III.8,4, trans. MacKenna.
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void of all sh4re in Good; this is the mean-
ìng of lt4atter.l

The material world, on the other hand, participates ìn

forms; it 'is en-formed l4atter. By virtue of this part'icìpation,

it shares'in Be'ing. It'is to this world that Plotinus gives the

term êv.olul^; it is a copy (¡1yt¡") of that perfect world Lrceî

As such, ìt must be beautiful. In fact it is only ìn comparìson

with the upper world that we can see that this one holds a lesser

beauty.

And indeed if the divine (è"c-ivá ) did not ex-
ist, the transcendentìy beautiful, in a
beauty beyond all thought, r¡rhat could be love-
lier than the things we see? Certainly no
reproach can ríght1y be brought aga'inst this
world ,(roirç) save only that jt js not That
(ès'eîvb ).t

C'ìear1y, Plotinus was not one to despise this world. In the

last chapter I cited examples of his good stewardship. And he

had very little patience with the gnostics of his day who called

the world an evil p'lace. His treatise "Against the Gnost'ics" is

a polemic against them. It points out that although our destiny

is not of the world, yêt our start'ing po'int is here:

Their error is that they know noth'ing good
here: al I they care for j s someth'ing el se
to which they w'i1'ì at some future time apply
themsel ves : yet, thi s worl d ( êvr ç-CÚov) , to
those that have known 'it once, must be the
starting-point of the pursuit: arrived here

1

(_

Enneads, I.8.5,

Enneads, V.B.B,

trans. I\,lacl(enna.

trans. MacKenna.
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from out of the divine nature, they must
ìnaugurate the'ir effort by some earthly
correction. The understanding of beauty 'is

not g'iven except to a nature scorn'ing the
delight of the body, and those that have no
part in well-doing can make.no steps towards
the Supernal (npàs èrc<-Îv< ) .l

In these pages we have sketched out the saljent features of

Plotinus'metaphysìcs. From here we can look at the goal of his

educat'ion and the means he employed to reach 'it.

- Enneads, II.9'15, trans. FlacKenna.
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iII. THE HIGHTST G00D: THE G0AL 0F EDUCATION

I shall open th'is chapter by examinìng what I see as the un-

usual character of Plotjnus' educat'ional thought. Then, after

nam'ing 9n.¡in as the ul tìmate goa'l of educati on , I shal I turn to

the lesser goals, those of early education and of the first step

of Pl otj nus ' educati onal j ourney. Regardì ng the I atter, I shal I

expand upon two of Pl ot'inus ' ui ays of descri bi ng i t. l'1ovi ng on to

the second stage of the journey, I shall exam'ine the questìon vlhe-

ther union with the One can be controlled by rnan and should there-

fore rep'ì ur" t*gln as the final goal of educat'ion.

The*Unusual Character of Plotinus' Educational Thought

I poìnted out'in chapter two that for Plotjnus there are turo

real worlds ìnstead of one. This sets him apart from most other

educational theorists of the ancient urorld, and makes hìs thought

somewhat more elusive. The Sophists, the Stojcs and the followers

of Aristotle all savr education as a preparation for good cit-tzen-

shìp and happiness ìn, or accommodation to the sorrours of, this

life" Their educational theories did not reach out to anything

outs i de of ordi nary experi ence . But r^rhen u¡e turn to P I ato and

Plotinus we find an added dìmension. I have already mentioned

that Plato, in outlinìng the education of hjs Guardìans, suggested

that they would be go'ing beyond the rational processes of thjs

lvorld. E. R. Dodds savs that he believes Plato's Guardians were
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to be sìmilar to Pythagorean shamans, j.e. persons with eætra-

rational powers: ". his ratjonaljsm is qujckened with ideas

that once were magica'l ."1 Dodds is not suggestìng here a

power that goes beyond reason e a supra-rational pou/er, but rather

something that goes alongs'ide of reason. Hor,'rever, in mentioning

Plato's vision of the Good earlier, I poìnted out that some be-

lieve that this means a journeying thnough reason and beyond,

that is,'into the supra-rational. Whatever the case, we may be

certain Plotinus read into Plato the conv'iction that reason alone

does not suffice. There is no question that with plotinus advan-

ced education means a journeyìng beyond reason.

The Goals" Ultimate and Lesser

What js good and val uable, and what d'isposit'ions should edu-

cation foster? For Plotinus, the Good, the source of alì good

thi ngs , i s synonymous r,ri th the 0ne. Becomì ng reun'ited rv j th that

source is what js right for man. in preparation for that reun'ion,

man must cultivate Aeu¡ln. tducat'ion's task, then, is to foster

ûr1/n. (If ure note thal &e"'t¡/a is related to verbs of see'ing

and look'ing,Úe/.,¡nr and ß*fh, we will note a remarkable simil-

arity in Plato's purpose of education quoted from the RepubLic jn

Chapter 1. ) I am speakìng here,hor¡lever, of the uLtimate answers,

the ul timate good and the ul tìmate goa'l " Si nce Pl otinus speaks

of the educatjonal process as a long journey, an Odyssey of the

Soul, mìght uie not take any poìnt along the jourrney as a legitì-
mate lesser goaì of education?

1' E. R. Dodds, The Greeks and bhe fz,r,a1;ionaZ (Berkele¡r, l95l),
p. 2L2.
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As a matter of fact, Plotinus hjmseìf provides us with some

rough divisions. Fjrst of all, there is childhood education,

whjch he virtually ìgnores; then there'is the turning from the

lower life, and fina'ìly higher education proper. Each of these

warrants study as to the disposìtion it is to foster.

Plotinus says l'ittle about children's education. From his

silence on the subject, tnte may gather tha-u he felt the current

curriculum was adequate. hle know that he was aware of what was

happening in the education of the young because he was guardian

to a number of children and kept a close watch on them:

Not a few men and women of position, on the
approach of death, had left their boys and
girls, with all their property, ìn his care,
feeling that with Plotinus for guardian the
children would be in holy hands. His house
therefore was filled with lads and lasses,
amongst them Potamon, in whose education he
took such interest as often to hear tþe boy
rec'ite verses of hi s own composi ti on. I

I think that we can safely infer that he valued ear'ly educa-

tion and saw that it could not be rushed. Ear'ly education wjll

start w'ith a study of this world, èvroi&,i, 5r¿ it should gÌve the

child a glimmering of that other world,'e i.eî , so that a restless-

ness will eventually set 'in" Along r^rith the restlessness will be

an awareness of the magnetism of the other r¡rorld. At th'is poìnt

the individual, now fully mature, will feel the need for some-

thing more. And that, I think, is the dìsposition Plotinus hopes

early education will foster.

I ,¿ro, ch. 9 , trans " lv,lacKenna.
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At this point, the individual is ready to embark on plotinus'

Odyssey, which has two parts3 escape from Evil and rnovement to-

wards the Good. The fìrst step ìs for him to make a compìete

reversal of values, "declaring the dishonour of the objects whjch

the Soul holds here in honour".1 Plotinus has several sugges-

tions as to what this first step entai'ls. By formulatìng a clear

picture of them, we will also see what js the part'icular goaì of

this step. One way he puts it ís to say that man must let his

reason predominate over the more body-influenced faculties of the

soul. Here we must recall that for Plotinus the individual is an

ojl-and-water type of combination of body and soul, by no means

homogen'ized. The lowest faculties serve the body's needs almost

exclusive]y, while the highest, the reasoning faculty, serves the

soul's. Other faculties are ranged in between. l4an can be com-

pared to a group of people who are trying to hold a meeting by

attemptìng to outshout one another.

. still, the right reason of that highest
is weaker by be'ing given over to jnhabit this
m'ingled mass; not that it sinks in its own
nature: it is much as amid the tummult of a
pubììc meeting the best adviser speaks but
fails to dominate; assent goes to the rough-
est of the brar^llers and roarers, r¡lhile the
man of good counseì sits s'ilent, ineffectua],
overwhelmed by the uproar of his 'inferjors.Z

Following thìs metaphor, we urould say that the first step of the

journey is to let the voice of reason be heard, and the voice of

Enneads, V. 1. 1, trans. ltlacKenna.

Enneads, IV.4.!7 " trans. l"lacKenna.

1

L
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the body be stilled.

This same goal may be reached in what may seem to us a com-

pleteìy different way, b,v cultjvatìng the virtues. In other

words, for Plotìnus the attainment of virtue is the same thing as

lístening to the vo'ice of reason. How can this be? The trad'i-

tÍonal vi rtues aye voqîonóu1 , e pbv lats " 3-tÇ¡e',", and f., ,.0.r orúv1 ,

whích can be translated as self-controì, thoughtfulness, forti-
tude and justice. 0ccasíonal'ly Plot'inus adds ¡ey*\,r+r.go., magna-

nimity. He thjnks of these virtues as appearìng in two phases

each, as cìvic virtues and as the virtues of the Soul. The civ'ic

Virtues are displayed in our dealings with our fellow men.

Plotinus sees that they are good for a coup'le of reasons: they

help us lead an orderly ljfe here, and, once attained, they

awaken a realization of their higher counterparts, the virtues of

the Soul.

The Cjvic Virtues are a principle of
order and beauty in us as long as we remain
pass'ing our life here: they ennoble us by
setting bound and measure to our desires
and to our entire sensibility, and dispel-
ling faìse judgement and they carry
a trace of that Highest Good in the Supreme
(x"ì Ëa,rua-tv'l1uos ioõ ët<eî 'xplo'roo)
This is the way in which-men of the Cjvic
Vi rtues attai n Li keness . I

The higher virtues are lÌke purifications of the Soul

gained as the'indiv'idual sheds his concerns for the body.

As the Soul is evil by being ìnterfused with
the body and by coming to share the body's

" Enneads " I' 2'2 , trans " lvlacKenna .
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states and to think the body's thoughts, so
ìt would be good, it would be possessed of
v'i rtue , j f i t th rew off the body' s moods and
devoted itself to its own Act--the state of
Intel I ection and l¡Jj sdom--never al I owed the
passions of the body to affect it--the vir-
tue of Sophrosyny--kneur no fear at the part-
ing from the body--the vjrtue of Fort'itude--
and if reason and the Intellectual-Princip'le
ruled without gpposition--in which state is
ri qhteousness . l

The crown of all the virtues of the Soul

when it draws the soul up into voôs ceases to

comes the proper act of v¿ôs

IS

be

L^Jisdom, which

a vìrtue and be-

l.^Jisdom, theoretical and prlactical, consjsts
in the contemplat'ion (èv tJeupí1) of that
which intel lect contains; but jntellect has
it by jmmediate contact. There are two
ki nds of r,li sdom, one i n 'intel I ect , one i n
soul. That which is There (in intellect)
is not virtue, that in the soul is virtue.
l¡Jhat 'is it, then, There? The act of the
self, what jt really is; vjrtue is what
comes Thence and exists here in another.2

In speaking of the virtues, I have described two of the pos-

sible steps aìong the journey to the Term. Atta'in'ing the civic

virtues could lead to the higher virtues and so could be seen as

a legitimate, though lesser, goal. And atta'ining the virtue of

the Soul is the first major goal, the "conversjon from the lower

life" or "declaring the dishonour of the objects whjch the Soul

holds here in honour"" For Plotinus it is tantamount to allowinq

the reason to rule the bodv.

Enneads, I.2"3, trans. MacKenna.

Enneads, I,2.6, trans. Armstrong.
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The L'imits of Education

Inlhen the Soul has reached thi s

second, long stage of the journey.

vojs. But with'in v¿ûs 'itself there

verse:

poìnt, it is ready for the

At th'is po'int i t has entered

is a long distance to tra-

å,,".åolnfi.åË'?ilS;;';li ?å li:'3,;!il 3?'in.
I ntel 1 i gì bì es (t? vo'1rQ ) , have set as i t were
a footprint there but must still advance--
lasts unt'il they reach the extreme hold of
the p'lace, the Term attained when the topmost
peak of the Intellectual realm is won (lrov -,s'èt'f 

np? ¡1n1r,.r rQ v o1.rQ ).1

Idhen the soul enters !oDs, reason is 'in control of it, and

it exercises logical thÍnkìng. Nor^r this is a linear type of

thinking, the type characteristic of this world. But once in

voûs ¡þs 5su'l g'ives up th'is type of thi nki ng and grasps knowl edge

jntuitiveìy. It becomes one with the object of ìts knowledge, so

that there is only a semantic difference between knower and

known. ". reason as it teacLtes gives process; Intellectual-

Principle has unbroken knowledge and has, moreover, an Act un-

attended by know'ihg, â vision by another approach (é Sè (nrt ìo
yoc-îv ku( , /1., €è r.o\ rò ¡f ,,toeiv , k\xà á À\.,, èr<efv¿v p\'errcr{"2

Plotinus' educational programme takes the traversing of voils as

its second major goa'l .

However, the journey js still not completely ended. The

climax of it all is union w.ith the gne. Whereas in voôs the soul

i_ 1Lnne1a.s )

2- 1
LTLTI€I.AS ¡

ci zed.

I.3. 1, trans. lolacKenna.

UI .7 .35 , trans . MacKenna , rev'i sed where j tal j -
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majntains jts distinctiveness, when it becomes Uniate 'it passes

beyond voüs and beyond its jdentity as a self: ". the sou'l

has now no further awareness of beìng'in body and wìll give her-

self no foreign name, not man, not living beìng, not be'ing, not

all."1 lt is in his description of the nature of thjs final leg

of the journey that we detect a certain inconsistency in Plot'inus.

Sometimes he speal<s as though the vision of the One is the

natural outcome of the completjon of v¿ús. An example is the

foilowing: "As for sou'l, she attains that vjsion by--so to

speak--confounding and annulììng the Intellectual-Princip'le with-

in hev,; or rather hey v¿Ds sees fjrst and thence the vision pene-

trates to her and the two vjsjons become one."2 tt 'is as though

sou1, having reached purity and concentration, in other words

Aeu¡i", Ís guaranteecl to be absorbed into the One. In that case

we could cheerfully say that the ult'imate goal of education is

that absorption. However, other passages give one the distjnct

ìmpress'ion that ljfe in uojs is goal enough and indeed'is a form

of ecstasy and that the final ecstatic experience ìs a bonus,

something not dependent upon the human will: ". suddenly

appears the Supreme Monarch himself In that royal progress

the K'ing 'is of another order from those that go before him";3

"On'ly by a leap can r¡re reach to the One which js to be pure of

1-
Lnnea.a.s,

2_
Lnneq.d.s e

ci zed.

UI-7 -34, trans. l"lacKenna.

UI .7 .35 , trans . [t{acKenna , revi sed where i ta I i -

?" Enneads , 'l .5. 3, trans " ltilacKenna.
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all else ."1, ". nou/ it is seen and now not seen. hne

must not run after it, but fit himseLf to be a uieaey, (0e^'\v )

and then waìt tranqu'i1ìy for its appearance, as the eye wajts on

the ris'ing of the sun This advent, still, is not by expec-

tati on ; 'i t i s comi ng uri thout approach ."2

Faced with this apparent inconsistency, I find A. H.

Armstrong's explanation quite 'illuminatìng. He sees it as a mat-

ter of d'ifference in emphasis. At times, says Armstrong, Plotinus

ìs emphasizìng that all three hypostases, including the One, can

be found within man, and in those 'instances "the mystical un'ion

can be for the phílosopher the culminatjon of a pure'ly natura'ì

process, needing no grace, no rais'ing or transform'ing of h js

nature into a supernaturaì way of life."3 At other times

Plotinus stresses h'is convictjon that the One is totally other,

and then the emphas'is is placed on "the shock, the'sentiment

d'une présence' (Bréhier), the intense perceptìon at once of the

Supreme as wholìy other and yet of being united with that other,

r^lhich is also a most vital element in the experience".4

I,ihen he is stressìng the otherness of the One, Piotinus also

poìnts out that the means of attainìng the One r^rìll not be

entìrely the same as, or of simjlar nature to, the means of

ueTse

4

Enneads, V.5.4, trans. MacKenna.

Enneads, V' 5' 8 , trans . lt'lacKenna , revi sed where i tal i ci zed .

A. H. Armstrong " The Architecture of the fnl;elLigibLe Unt-
in the Phi.Losophy of Plotinus (Cambridge, '1940), p. 3l.

Ibid., p. 32.

1

'./
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attaining voûs, name'ly through mental discipline and a prescribed

course of study. Accord'ingly he teaches that man through his own

efforts can indeed travel to and through voûs ; but the final lap

of the journey is made not through man's effort, but through the

grace of God ('in a non-Christìan sense) . Not that God's grace is

spasmodìc. Rather the state of pure d*¡i", necessary to union

with the One, is such an actionless state that preparíng for it
is not a matter of "do'ing" but of being in readiness. It is the

ach'ievement of absolute st'illness, of waiting in expectat'ion, "as

the eye wa'its on the rising of the sun". The One'is always avaii-

able to man, but man's eye must be perfectly focused upon it.
When the moment does come, there is always an element of surprise.

Man's effort can take hìm as far as the edge of the chasm

that separates him, together with the rest of beìng, from the One.

Plotjnus'educational programme, r¡¡h'ich I shall present'in detail

ìn chapter fjve, ìs designed to carry the jnd'ividual up to that

po'int.

In summary, the goals of education for Plotinus are two-fold.

First he must allow reason to predominate; or he must purífy his

soul by develop'ing the higher virtues. Then he must pass beyond

reason into higher forms of thought, untìl he is ready for that

moment when "strjpped of its wisdom in the intoxication of the
1nectar"', the soul is drawn into union with the One. In a sense

vJe can see similarities with the ancient educatjonal goal, "know

'l" Enneads, VI. 7 .35, trans. l4acKenna.
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thyseìf", or the modern educator's "self-realization". The crux

'is the understand'ing of the self. For Plotinus, God is at the

heart of the self; and so to know one's self js to see God.
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IV. PLOT]NUS' PSYCHOLOGY

In this chapter i make a deta'iìed study of Soul. First, I

examine the body-souì couplement of which each individual 'is com-

prised. Next, I list the faculties and the'ir functions. Beg'in-

ning a faìrly lengthy study of ìearn'ing, I shov¡ the balance that

must be maintained jn the couplement. There follor¡rs a short study

of utá¡uprc. Then, recalling Plato's illustratjon of The Line,

I note hor,¡ Plot'inus fol lows a somewhat similar oattern in des-

cribing the changing qualities of thought. After mentioning the

freedom of the Soul, I close by renrarking upon some pecufiarly

modern insights ìn Plotinus' psychology, spec'ifjcallJ, h'is doctrine

of the unconscious.

The Body-Soul Combination

The first topìc to be investigated is the nature of the body-

soul combination. And here ure must grasp a basic poìnt: the

popular idea that the body'is the container and the soul the con-

tained must be reversed. Traditionally in Greel< thought the soul

was encased in the bodyl; ìn fact, jt r¡ras clivjdecl 'into three

parts, each having its locale in a particular organ. Plotinus

1'H. J. Blumenthal" Plol;ínustPsuchology (The Hague:
l'lartinus liijhoff ,1971) , p. 2?.
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refers to this belief as follov¡s:

. the uppermost member of the 1ìvìng be-
ing rrras taken by the ancients to be obviously'its seat; they lodged it in the brain, or
not exactly 'in the bra'in but i n that sensi -
tìve part whjch, they tell uS, has its seat
within the brajn the phase of the Soul,
whi ch has to do r^ri th des'ire, uras al I ocated
to the liver the heart is taken as the
fixed centre of.the ebullition of the pas-
s i onate nature . l

Plotinus was aware of the central function the brain p]a¡r5

/in the body- and because of this new knowledge of physiolog,v þg

was able to discard the old tripartite div'ision of the soul. But

nei ther di d he l ocate the soul r^ri thi n the bra'in , as i s made abun-

dantly clear in the earlier part of the chapter just quoted:

The braìn has been considered as the
centre and seat of the prìncipie which deter-
mines feel'ing and 'impu'lse and the entire act
of the organism as a living thing But
it would be uriser to say onl¡r that there is
situated the first activìty of the operating
facul ty . r

So far we see that Plotjnus rejects the notion that soul ìs

1' Enneads, iV'3'23, trans. It'iacKenna.

? ^-'Blumenthal, p.75. "Plotinus'careful separation of the
origìnal sensory st'imulus and the subsequent processes was facil-
itated bJ, the fact that he r¡ras able to take advantage of the dis-
covery of the nerves by the physicjans Herophilus and Erasistra-
tus in the third century B.C. and the later elaboration of their
work by Galen. The recognition of the nerves' function made it
quite clear that there was transmission from the surface of the
body to a central organ where the information could be, as jt
were, conveyed to the soul for it to note ancl evaluate."

" Enneads, IV'3'23, trans. I'ilacKenna.
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divided up among three organs; he also denies that soul is locat-

ed'in the brain. In fact, he says that body should not be con-

sidered the container of the soul at all. Body ìs the lesser of

the turo; it exists in soul. Hourever, one would encounter djffj-
culties in statjng baìdly that sou'l is the container of body.

For as well as exìst'ing in the material world urhere the dimensions

of space are found, soul also belongs in the non-materìa1 world,

where they are not. Therefore ít is not entireìy true to say

that soul occupies space; yet at the same time Plotinus thinks of

it as permeating this world, for its absence 'implies evi'l , raw

matter. And so he resorts to the language of poetr.v, the meta-

phor, a beautjful figure of speech that p'ictures soul as a life
force fillinq the universe:

The Cosmos is like a net which takes all its
life, as far as ever it stretches, from being
wet in the water; it is at the mercy of the
sea which spreads out, tak'ing the net with it
just so far as it w'ill go, for no mesh of it
can strain beyond its set pìace; the soul is
of so far-reaching a nature--a thing unbounded
--as to embrace the entire body of the All in
the one extension; so far 4s the universe ex-
tends, there soul is

Seen jn this way, soul js a un'ity in which all living things par-

t'icìpate. Such a unity Pìotinus finds to be congruent w'ith, and

substantiated by, the felIow-fee'ling humans experience urith one

another: ". the response between soul and soul is due to the

mere fact that all sprìng from that self-same soul (the hypo-

'l- Enneads, IV'3'9, trans " l4acKenna.
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stasis Soul) from which sprìngs the Soul of the All."1 In accord-

ance with his metaph¡zsical system, he ho]ds that the apparentìy

differentiated souls of this r,vorld actually have a unjty by vjr-

tue of their source in the und'ifferentiated soul of the upper

worl d.

They are one soul by the fact that they do
not belong unreservedly to any partìcular be-
ing; they meet, so to speal<, fringe to fringe;
they strike out here and there, but are held
together at the source much as light ìs a
di vi ded thì ng upon earth , sh'ini ng i n th'is
house and that, and yet remai¡s un'interrupt-
ed'ly one jdentical substance.¿

Finally, soul extends beyond the bounds of this world into the

upper world. That mearls that for every'indìvidual jn this world

there is an unbroken connection with the unitv of the real world.

å,ii..i'3!,3i[, lü'å? ì?'],n:;,'îil,3llTu,,.
the Intellectual Realm (èv í¡ vo\¡Q),
though if that part, which is ìn this sphere
of sense (& rp' ^',-ûyQ), ho'ld the mastery,
or rather be mastered here and troubled, it
keeps us blind to what the uppef phase holds
i n contempl ati on ( .i," èq àfnty'v { ¡în 6v
deâ¡or rò rls vu{s 4'n,) .3

The Faculties
The passage just quoted may be used to ìllustrate a further

'1

'Enneads, iV.3.8. See also IV.9.3. ". reflection
tells us that we are in sympathetic relat'ion to each other, suf-
fering at the sìght of pain, caught up ìn pleasure, naturally
drawn to forming attachments; and all thìs can be due only to
some un i ty among us . " Both trans I at'ions are l'lacKenna ' s .

- Enneads, I V. 3. 4, trans . l'lacKenna.

" Enneads, IV.B.B, trans. llacKenna.
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point in Plotjnus' psychoìogy3 one that was mentioned in an earl-

ier chapter but lvarrants closer examination now. The soul has a

number of powers or faculties, E,-,ná¡.,s, rroSt of r^lh'ich r¡ie 'tune

out'when we concentrate our attention upon the operation of any

other. In the exampìe above, occupation with the sense urorld

' tunes out' the soul ' s hi gher functi ons . The determ'i nati on of

which faculty'is going to dominate will p'lay a large part in

deciding the educabil'ity of the individual. Let us look at two

matters here: first, what the faculties are, and, second, how

it is determined that a certain faculty wiìì domjnate in a cer-

tain 'individual .

The faculties are not segments or sections of the soul.

Rather, they are potentìaì ways for the soul to act. They can be

ranked, as it were, on a chart, each assigned a p'lace accord-ing

to its distance from the life of the Intellectual world. The

I ourest i s the vegetatì ve facul ty, rà 4,.,r r náv , whi ch embraces nur-
,,n/.

ture,ro U¡en-rrrcóv, growth,rà air-\r,ná{, and reproduct.ion, rà
-!'2/yc-vv/ìrr(ov. Next comes the appetitiVe facu'lt_v, ro bçercrt <ov , e0-

compass'ing desìre, To 2n, CIr¡\rrKáv, anger,lo úr¡,,*áv ¿¡¿ impuìse,
! !- { ^, ¡ A Irì óff 1. Next in rank is the sensitive facu'lty, ro a'ta-U1rrnbv,

which g'ives rjse to opìn'ion, rà So{o rlJon. The h'ighest, which

was identjfied jn an earlier chapter as tL¡{nou,'is the reason-
,.4/

ing facui ty,-fo ì r<uo1r ¡nav, wh'ich employs judgment , u<ç(o-rs , äfld

reason,á Xoy,o-¡ás. Here we come to the line which marks off
soul from yoÛs.
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The dominance of each of these four faculty types, from low-

est to highest, is jllustrated ut'ith a figure of speech draurn from

government:

The lowest human type exhibits the baser
nature; the man'is a compost calling to m'ind
some inferior politjcal organization: in
the m'id-type we have a ci ti zenshi p i n uthi ch
some better section sways a demotic consti-
tutjon not out of control; in the superior
type the I 'ife 'is ari stocratì c; i t j s the car-
eer of one emancipated from what is base in
humanity and tractable to the better: in
the finest type, where the man has brought
himself to detachment, the ruler is one on1y,
and from this master principle order is im-
posed upon the rest, so that we may think of
a munic'ipalit¡r in two sections, the superior
cíty and, kept jn hand by it, the cìty of the
I ov,rer e I emen ts . '

Plotinus insists that the individual soul has some responsi-

bìlity for the type of person it will be upon ìncarnatìon, i.e.

for the dominance of a particular facu'lty. One of the determin-

'ing factors will certainly be the type of l'ife lived'in previous

incarnations: ". differences might be jnduced also b¡r the

bodjes with which the Soul has to do, and, even more, by the

character and mental operation carried over from the conduct of

the prev'ious lives. "2 This is, of course, a Platon'ic argument,

and Plotjnus backs up his statenlent with a quotation from the

Nlyth of tr: "'The lìfe-choice made by a soui has correspondence'

1' Enneads, IV'4. 17, trans. l4acKenna.

2- Enneads, IV.3.B, trans. l'lacKenna.
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--we read--'rrlith its former I ives' . "1 In not uncharacteristic

fash'ion, however, Plotinus puts his own ìnterpretation on the

quotati on. lljhereas Pl ato's i I I ustratj ons suggest that a man uri I I

choose a life that will compensate for the def ic'iencies of his

previous one, Plot'inus sticks to h'is conviction that l'ike

attracts like. l¡lhatever stage man reached jn one life will be

the stage at rnrhich he is reincarnated: ". I ike is destined

unfailingly to Ijke . ."2, ". each ranks accord'ing to'its
operative phase--one becom'ing Uniate in the achjeved act, another

in knowledge, another in desire, according to the distinct orien-

tation by which each is, or tends to become, what jt looks upon."3

For Plotinus,'it is not in the periods between incarnations but

during the earthly existence that the soul has the opportun'ity to

raise 'its sights and to grow into the I ikeness of -uhat upon which

it looks. His educational programme 'is designed to help the soul

to do just this.

Since Plotínus emphasizes the soul's need to subjugate the

body, we m'ight well ask whether the body js of any value at all.
Is it actually eviì? To answer that we should recall that in an

earlier chapter we observed that Plotinus defends this urorld as a

good p1 ace; bei ng the ref 'lecti on of that gi ori ous other urorl d , ì t
could not be anythìng but good. So with the body. It can be put

to good use. Ide use the body--our sense perceptions--in order to

1L- Lnne1.as,

Lnneq.ag,

J-
Ennea.d.s e

IV.3.B, trans. [t4acKenna.

IV.3. 13, trans. ltlacKenna.

IV'3'8, trans. ltlacKenna.
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advance 'i n mental devel opment. Thi s i s brought out i n Pl oti nus '

descriptìons in I.3.1 and 2, of both the mus'ic'ian and the lover,

who enjoy sensuous beauty; he sees them as rìpe to discover the

ideal form of beauty. Nevertheless, the body must aìways be kept

subservient to the mind. If the body becomes the prime concern,

then man is not liv'ing out his function as man. Plotinus makes

thìs point w'ith a number of vivid metaphors, pictures that bring

out shades of mean'ing far better than dry argument. There is the

fìgure borrou¡ed from Plato, likening the man who lives by his

lower faculties to a bird that is too heavy to f'ly.1 In another

passage such a man is compared to a termite burrow'ing ìn dead

wood, whereas the rational man is ljkened to the gardener who con-

trols such pests.2 Agaìn, the man who'is ruled by his body is

like a sea-captajn so intent upon savìng his ship ihat he inad-

vertently goes down with jt.3 0r he js like a s'ick man r,vrapped

up in his own illness, in contrast to the ratìonal man who is

like a healthy person with power to help others.4

In summary, then, although man is a body-soul couplement,

the soul must keep herself as pure of body as she possibly can.

The soul that is truest to herself will be one that follows this

advi ce:

1_Lnnea.as,

2_ 1Lnnea.o-s,

?
Í'TL/L€Q.A.S ¡

û-' Enneads,

v.9.1

r\/.3.4

rv. 3. 17

rv.3.4
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b,åy- -J3,;:Ei;:'i'.li"ì I ; iH,'i3,Iïio.l!'
next to put asjde that Soul which moulded
the body, and, very earnestìy, the system
of sense with desires and impulses and
every such fut'il ity, a'll setting def inite'ly
towards the mortal: what is left is the
phase of the Soul which we have declared 1

to be an imaqe of the D'ivine Intellect

Learn i ng

Havìng establ'ished the relationship body and soul have to-

wards one another in Plotinus'thinking, we turn next to the role

of each in learning or know'ing. First let us recali just what

learning or knowing means to Plotinus. l,^Jhat it certainìy does

not mean is an accumulation of information. It means, rather, a

number of changes that must take pìace jn the soul in preparation

for union with the One. These changes in the soul can be thought

of in terms of a focusing of the vision of the soul. Here we

might bring to mjnd Plotinus'max'im that we become lìke that upon

which r,re look. All men'long to become like thejr source, the

One, but'if they are left unguided, their eyes dart hither and

yon. Education directs the vision. And it has two results: it
shows man hour to look upon the div'ine, and through that looking

it makes him godìike. Thus it provides hìm w'ith that wh'ich he

yearned for all along, but knew not how to attain. The concen-

tration of the visìon, the culm'ination of the educational process,

is expressed by Plotinus ìn that powerful r,vord, Aorpln .

As to the relative strengths of the roles of body and soul

i n I earn i ng , our understand'ing of Pl oti nus up to thi s po'int woul d

1- Enneads, V.3.9, trans. MacKenna.
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lead us to believe that soul's is the far greater. So let us

start with soul's contribution. Far from be'ing an empty slate

upon which learning is written, sou'l possesses a great deal.

Soul can reach deep down'into herself, into that great undiffer-

entiated soul which exists in the non-material world. From that

world she can draw the Forms. Now, essent'ially, Plot'inus' under-

standjng of the Forms js Platonic. They are the real existences,

of whìch we experience, through our senses, images or traces.

The Forms are available to soul, ìf she chooses to use them.

Meanwhjle, the body's function is to perce'ive, through the

senses, ìmages of the Forms in the material world. Learning

takes piace when the soul matches up those'images wìth the real

Forms. Take, for example, the musicjan:

he must be drawn by the tone, rhythm, and
des'ign i n thìngs of sense: he must I earn to
djstjnguìsh the material forms from the
Authentic-Existent which is the source of
al I these correspondences and of the ent'i re
reasoned scheme in the work of art: he must
be led to the Beauty that manifests ìtself
through these forms; he must be shown that
what ravished him was no other than the Har-
mony of the Intellectual world and the
Beauty in that sphere, not some one shape
of beauty bu! the All-Beauty, the Absolute
Beauty

Often, of course, the soul is unaware of the Forms, because she

is centring her attention elseurhere. She is acting 'in accordance

with the lower, body-centred faculties and js oblivious to the

treasure she actual I v possesses. I¡Je shal I see I ater that the

- Enneads, 1.3'1, trans, MacKenna.
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purpose of the whole first stage of Plotinus' educational system

is to make the individual soul aware of the wealth within, so

that she can put it to use. When that happens, "the science

(*t èrrra-r(¡ar ) ìatent within becomes manifest, the only authentic

know'i ng (d,tr,-,,s ërtor\r"i ). 1

The belief that the soul already possesses understanding ís

famil'iar to us from Plato, for exampìe, in the Meno and the

Phaedo. Plato attributes it to recolIection, &v á.yr1n,s , the

soul's inheritance from earlier existences, ìn a temporal sense.

l,^Je find that Plotinus cont'inues the use of the word,kvJ.yv46-{5 ,

more or less as a convention, as in the following passages:

But 'in spite of all ìt [,t,rtl ] has, for evere
something transcendent: bi a conversion to-
wards the intellect'ive act, it is loosed
from the shackles and soars--rnrhen only 'it
makes i ts memori es (è( åv<¡,v í1a eos ) tne
starting poìnt of a new vision of essential
being (EeÁ-dor rà'!,1a.¿ ) .?

. the Soul 's understand'ing of the Absol -
ute Forms by means of the visions stored up
in ìt is effected within 'itself; such percep-
tion 'is reminiscence (ëq ana¡v {ø-ea-,s) ; the
soul then must have its beìng béfore embodi-
ment, and drawing on an eternal science
( o.i E ío, s ër ,r t\-y*rs ) must i tsel f be eternal . 3

Neverthel ess , the doctri ne of L vÁ¡u1o-,s 'is not essenti al to
Plot'inus, because 'in his metaphysical system soul has an unbroken

1_flnnea.d.s,

2_ 1
LTLTI€Q.QS g

?
Lnned.a.s ,

I V. 7. 10 , trans . l'lacKenna .

I V' B' 4 , trans . [t{acKenna .

IU "7 "12 (17) , trans . [lacKenna 
"
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connection with the world of Forms.l In the follow'ing sentences,

both taken from IV.3.25, Plotinus speaks of the temporaì nature

of memory, and the atemporal uray in which he uses the term

*ur.fL/(o-i5.

Now a memory has to do r^rith something brought
into ken from w'ithout, somethìng ìearned or
experi enced ; the ["'lemor¡r-Pri nci p I e , therefore ,
cannot be'long to such beìngs as are immune
from experience and from time.

The Soul-action which is to be observed seems
to have induced the Ancients to ascribe mem-
ory, and 'Recollect'ion' (tne platon'ic Anam-
nesis), to souls brr'nging into outward mani-
festation the ideas they contain: we see at
once that the memory here indìcated is
another kind; it js a memory outside of time.2

I,lle see, then, that Plotinus d'id not need the doctrine of

å<.v&¡u1o-rs as an integra'l part of hi s system; perhaps he retain-

ed the use of the term as a convention; perlraps he used it out of

deference to Plato; or perhaps P. Merlan is closest to the reason

when he suggests that the word itself had changed in meanìng:

i _. .t This point'is made by Paul Henry in h'is introduction to
the 1962 edition of ltiacKenna's translation, p. l'i f. "Atticus
insists on Platon'ic v'iews about transmigration of souls into new
bodies and about knowledge as rem'in'iscence--views which rece'ive
no prominence in the philosophy of P'lot'inus who apparently con-
siders them dépassé." Blumentha'l says on p. 96 f., "A reader
familiar with Plato might be surprìsed at the absence ín Plotinus
of the doctrine of recollection (ð<ví,,yv {o-rs) There is no
need to expl a'in the poss ì b'i 

'l 'i ty of knowl edge of the i ntel I 'ig'ibl es
by th'inking of memories of them somehow stored urjthìn us so that
they can be elicited by the correct dialectical procedure. For
Plotinus we need only look and ure shall see (IV.i.10,30-35), The
Platonic doctrine of recollection is replaced by the doctrine of
the undescended i ntel I 'isence. "

' Both transl ati ons are FlacKenna ' s .
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". the true meaning of recollectìon is that a knowledge whìch

we have always possessed, though unconsciously, becomes con-

scjous. I'low'it would be entirely possible that a'lready Plotinus

was on the verge of such a reinterpretation of Plato."1

If we believe, I'ike Plotinus, that the soul holds inestim-

able treasure within, then we will assìgn sense-perception only

the role of a stimulus to'ìearning. That is essentia'l1y what

Pl oti nus does , and i n do'ing so he i s very c'l ose to Pl ato. To

realize the simjlarity, let us recall the salient features of the

Djvided Line, found 'in the Republic, 509c5-d6, just preced'ing the

Ivlyth of the Cave. Types of thought are to be ìmagined as set out

on a line whjch js bisected jn such a way that the first sect'ion

deals with knowìedge derived from the physical world and the

second section with knowledge of the jntelligible urorld. The

type of knowledge ìn the first section is called Eáç, op'inion,

but jt is broken down into a lower part, u1'r-oJ,a, conjecture, and

tr ío-rt. , know'ledge of physi cal objects . 4"5* deal s wi th the

world of becoming, it js established through sense-perception,

and it is subject to error. Turning to the second part of the

line, we also f ind a division 'in two. First there is [,ávora ¿¡fl,

fol lor^ring that, vó 1o-,s. Both of these types of thought have

to do with the world of bejng rather than with the world of be-

com'ing. Nevertheless, f,,âurr¿ retains a certain connection with

the type of thought preceding ìt in rank. For f tL,tota. deals

Phi l i p I\4e11 an, MonopsycVtism Mystict srrt Metaconsciousness
(The Hague, 1963), p. 58.
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rnrjth mathematìca'l and scientific thought, which'involves the dralv-

ìng of implìcations from objec'bs perceived.l th. highest type of

al I is v á r\o-ts, reason'ing in vlhich the use of ìmages is recluced to

n'il. This is phììosophic thought.2

Looking over these four subd'ivisìons of thought, we see that

sense percept'ion is an adjunct to thought that is progressiveìy

rendered unnecessary. [lle also see a connection of each type of

thought wìth the type above it.3
I'Jhen we turn to Pl of i nus we see stri kì ng resenrbl ances to

P'lato's teaching about thought jn the RepubLtc, though not a com-

p'lete term-for-term parallelism. One feature common to both is

the ambjvalence toward sense percept'ion. Sense-perception is

necessary; it can lead to hìgher forms of knorrrìng; it is also

1 _. .' This ìnterpretation leans heavily on Sir David Ross, r'n
Plato's TLteory of ldeas, especi al 'ìy p. 65 : " I concl ude that the
obiects of [r&.vore! are simply the mathematical ]deas, and
those efvoDs the other ideas. Plato divides Ideas jnto these
two classes because he has found by experience that geometry has
thìs peculiarjty, that it'is onìy by the use of constructions
that it can progress."

'̂ 0f vbl6-rs, Ross says, p. 65, ". (it is) progress from
Ideas to ldeas without any use of images ." and, p. 67, "The
dìst'inctjon between vó1o-rs and 6rá v or¿ is not, as it is in Aris-
totle, a distinction between .immediate and mediate apprehension.
The work of phÌlosophy no less than that of science was for
Plato one of reasoning, the deductìon of ìess general from more
general propositions. 0n1y jt includes a'moment'of d'irect
apprehension--the apprehension of the unhypothetjcal first prin-
ci pl e , v¡h'i ch cannot be deduced f rom any other because i t j s
higher than all others."

a

" Ross, p.65, "The chief interest of the section on 6tá-voø
ìies, perhaps, ìn the advance it marks from earl jer d'ialogues 'in

which reason and sense-perceptìon had been simpìy opposed to one
another as the fallible to the'infallible. Plato has come to see
that'in geometry, at least, the two are partners indispensable to
each other. "
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deceptive. I¡Je have aiready seen this jn the fjrst section of

Plato's ljne labeled 5'o!.. As for Plotìnus, he stresses over

and over aga'in that man is an uneasy combinatjon of body and soul.

Sense-percept'ion js like a r¡rild horse that can very easìly get

out of control of its rider, the reasoning faculty. Such control

'is maintained when the h'ighest faculty, the 6tk,to,n or Xoy tloye,rl,

is jn command. That is when Plotjnus says 'llle' exist. At this

stage the bombardments upon the senses, the'rurrot, are beìng

worked upon by the reason, wh'ich draws upon the forms present to

it by virtue of its unbroken connection with voús. In order to

mainta'in this posjtion vigìlance is requ'ired, for the senses are

much more readjly avaìlabe to us than is the Intellectual prin-

ciple.

. the l^Je 'is the Soul at its h'ighest, the
mid-point betureen two powers, between the sen-
s'itive principle, inferjor to us, and the in-
tel lectuaì princìp1e superìor. irJe think of
the percept'ive act as integrai to ourselves
because our sense-perception'is uninterrupted;
we hesitate as to the Intellectual-Princìple
both because we are not alurays occupìed with
it and because it exists apart, not a prin-
ciple 'incl inìng to us but one to which we in-
cline when u¡e choose to look upwards.

The sensit'ive princìple is our scout; the
Intel lectual -Principle our Kinq. -

When the reason'ing facu'l ty ì s i n contro'l , the thought process i s

6râvora. When it js overruled by the lower faculties, the

thought process is táç, and jt is unreliable: ". for all

this lower kind of knowledge ìs delusion (qreu[\s yìp fá(* ) and

- Enneads, V.3.3, trans. MacKenna.
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'is the cause of much of what i s ev'il . " 
1

When we move from 5,áuo,o. to vo1s in

see a qualitative distjnction that is not

It could almost be called a movement from

Plotinus' system, we

emphas'ized in Plato.

reason to the beyond-

reason. /Voûs 'impf ies stjllness and a un'ity, in all but name, of

knower and known.

. i ntel I ect there 'is not the sort one
m'ight conceive on the analogy of our so-
called jntellects which get their content
from premises and are able to understand what
ì s saì d , and reason di scurs ì ve'ly and observe
what follows, contemplating reality as the
result of a process of reasoning s'ince they
did not have it before but were empty before
they learnt, though they were intellects.
Intellect there is not like this, but has all
thìngs and is all things, and is wjth them
when 'it i s wi th i tsel f and has al l thi nqs
without having them.z -

For what can reasonìng (ro À"¡l ientlar ) be
but a struggle, the effort to discover the
w'ise course ( çpá v lo-rv ) , to attai n the prì n-
cip'le (\óyru )which'is true and derives from
real-be'ing? To reason is like p'laying the
cithara for the sake of achieving the art,
l'ike practising with a v'iew to mastery, like
any learning that a'ims at knowing. tdhat
reasoners see k, the w'i se (4pb v r¡ros ) hol d;
wisdom (ro Qpoveîv ), in a wòrd,'is a cqndi-
tion in a being that possesses repose.3

And so we find 'in Plotinus f'olo, 6,J,to,* and voôs, roughly

parallel to Eâ(x, 1,áuotct, ârd vo(o-rs in Plato; but 'in Plotinus

Enneads, 1.1.9, trans. lìacKenna.

Enneads, 1.8.2, trans. Armstrong.

Enneads, IV' 4'12, trans. lllacKenna.
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a much more clear'ly-d¡¿wn distinction is made between the quality

of voûs and that of lower thought. Plotjnus seems to be breaking

netrl ground in express'ing the potential of the human mind as some-

th'ing that moves far beyond 1 ogì c an d reason. A'l ong v¡i th the

movement away from the things of th'is world--sense-perceptìon,

sequentìal thinking--is movement towards purity of thought and

u I t'imate truth .

To one dealing with a phìlosophy of educat'ion, whìch 'is

after all our present subject, thought that goes beyond reason

must sound quite esoteric. bJe in the VJest are accustomed to

thìnking of reason as the highest mental funct'ion. Our fascina-

tion with the scientific method has narrowed our emphas'is to the

collection of data and the working of reason upon them. A recent

book called fhe Psychologg of Consciousness by Robert E. 0rnstein

looks at the l,{estern world's spec'ialization with this one mode of

thought and suggests that we must add to it the more meditative

mode used in the East in order to develop our m'inds fuìly. Does

not that suggestìon cause us to reflect that Plot'inus was closer

to the mark than we are urith our emphasis on "learning through

do'ing"? As we harried teachers scramble about trying to provide

our charges with suitably meaningful motivating experiences, we

mìght pause to think of Plot'inus' convictjon that educatjon comes

not from w'ithout but from wìthin. It does not happen to the

learner through the manipulation of some skillful teacher, but

depends largely on the quality of mind and the will that the

Iearner brings.
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Even in talk'ing about the early stages of learning, making

use of sense-perceptìon, Plot'inus evjnces this attjtude. InJe

shall look at his understanding of what happens in sense-percep-

tion, but first we need to acknowledge a 1ìnguist'ic problem.

Plotinus must use the word or'lrú10-,, to cover at least two mean-

ìngs, sensation and perception. The problem is passed on to the

reader, 'insofar as he is not aìways sure which interpretation

Plotinus intends ìn a given instance.l A distinction 'is 'impor-

tant because in its meaning of'sensation' it has to allow for

some degree of bod'i1y 'input, whereas , as ' percepti on ' i t suggests

more dependence on the soul. Fortunately we are usualìy able to

discern his meaning through context" It is clear that Plotinus
JA

Sêe S o<'i o-ür1c-rs aS mOfe than a One-cfon nnar¡f inn ThiS al IOWS h'i m

to make the obvious statement ". for the moment we have one

certainty, that percept'ion (*i'o-û1",, ) of thjngs of sense belongs

to the embodied soul and takes place through the body"2, wh'ile

emphatìca1ly denying that the soul is the passive recipient of

sense-ìmpressions: "Perceptions are no ìmprìnts are not to

be thought of as seal-'impressìons on soul or mind ."3 It is

a Stoic idea that he is rejecting here, that ìmpressions (rrr.or )

1- A-lthough I must reìy on secondary sources, I understand
that this was not a neur problem in Greek ph'iìosophy. Blumenthal
(p. 67) notes that both Plato and Aristotle had "advanced some
way towards a differentjation"; Dodds, ìn the discussions recorci-
ed jn Entretiens Handt, p.385, indjcates that th'is had been an
on-going problem by say'ing "Plotinus distìnguishes sensation from
perception more clearly than any previous thinker."

' Enneads, IV.4.23, trans. MacKenna.

?" Enneads, I V. 6. 1 , trans . l,'lacKenna .
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are made upon a passjve recipient. Plotinus dislikes the impli-

cat'ions of the word because it suggests that man has no choice

over r^rhether he wjll receive certain perceptions. He avoids it

in iV.6.1 when he sets up vision as the model for all senses and

then stresses man's activity rather than passivìty by say'ing that

in vision "the object is grasped". The m'ind reaches out to the

object of vision and even the suggestìon of a Tuìlos upon the

organ of sight is avoided. In other passages where he uses the

actual word, he stresses that the impress is upon the couplement,

the I ì v'ing creature (ro jû",t ) , rather than upon the "we " , the

mind. Consider in this regard th'is passage from I.I.7: "The

faculty of perception in the Soul cannot act by the immediate

graspìng of sensible objects, but only by the discerning of

ìmpressions printed upon the An'imate by sensation (râv [è årrà

r(, aìo{Í{aeæs èX6r6vø¡lv.v,Q l|c rln.x¡."1 SimiIarly he argues

aga'inst cal I ing a sensation a tá.tfios. Passages which demonstrate

this are the fol'ìow'ing: "But hearing, with sensation in general,

is in fact not a Passion (oü ril0os )"2 and ". there must be no

impressìons, nothing to which the mjnd is passìve; there can be

only acts of that in which the objects become known. "3 l¡le must

conclude with Blumenthal that ". as he lPlotinusl holds that

perception is an activity (åvágTerc{ ) exercised at the discretjon

of the sou'l , he r¡rould be able to argue that 'uhe soul only shares

1_
Lnnea.as e

2_
Lnneq.d.s t

Lnnea.a.s )

I.I,7, trans. MacKenna.

VI . 1. 19 , trans . MacKenna.

IV 6'2, trans. ltlacKenna.
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in the condition of the body when it feels so inclÍned."1

The sense-organs are required as intermediarjes between soul

and sense-objects. Otherwjse jt would be ìmpossible for the two

to meet, for they are of trryo different natures. Since for

Plotjnus knowing something means becoming ìike that thing, ure see

that 'it is impossible for soul actually to knour sense-objects.

Thus Plotinus says ìn II.4.10 that the soul can "knorn/" matter

on'ly by "spurious reason'ing".

. therefore the representation of Matter
must be spurìous ( váùov ), unreal

This, t,Je may take it, is Plato's meanìng
where he says that Matter js apprehended by 

^a sort of spurious reason'ing (vó4," >,o6,"¡Q),L

The greatest concession he makes'in thjs regard ìs to say,

in IV.5.1, that the sense-organs build a sort of bridge between

the two, so that some degree of identity (ó¡orr"&á") is brought

about. In V.5.1 he deals with the same problem (of how soul can

grasp materjal objects) by saying ". what is thus known by

the senses is an image (el[-\ov¡ ¡ sense can never grasp the

thìng itself; this remajns for ever outside. "3

Despìte the minor inconsistencies, the message is clear:

the soul does not deal dìrectly with the sense-objects; the body

is an'intermedi¿v.v nf qnmo cnÌf After it picks up the'impreS-

Blumenthal, Plotinus I psychology, p. 75.

Enneads, II.4. 10, trans. MacKenna,

Ennecds, V' 5' 1 , trans . l'4acKenna.

1

L
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sìon, the faculties of the soul come jnto play. The sensitive

faculty must work on the data jn order for percept'ion to be com-

pleted. However, at the level of the sensitive faculty (rà q7n-

n'\.rlr¡i-rrcov ) error ìs possible. The h jgher, reasonìng faculty, ca'l'l-

ed various'ly $¡auorlrrráv , [,Jv ot.,- s \oy,o¡r's or 
^çío-,s, 

must also

be brought to bear. ". in matters of the sense-sphere (änì

r{s *1 o-l}\a'e'ts ) we sometimes see falsely because we credjt on'ly

the lower perception (r11 r,orvfr o<i o-ß\n.t ), that of the Couplement,

without applyìng the tests of the Reasonjng-Faculty ("-fìv T?
Iài<volrrró)."' "Consider sense-knolvledge: ìts objects seem most

patently certified, yet the doubt returns r¡rhether the apparent

reality may not lie in the states of the percipient rather than

jn the material before hjm; the dec'ision demands intellìgence or

reason'ing (r<ì, vol, Seî I 1,* ,toi<s ) ."2 The reasoning facuìty, as

we have ment'ioned earlìer, can make a true judgment because it
has access to the Forms.

But how does it (t,l,otn) thus contain the
good within ìtself?

It is itself of the nature of the good and
ìt has been strengthened stl'll towards the
perceptìon of all that is good by the irrad'i-
ation of the Intel lectual -Princíp'le upon it;
for this pure phase of the Soul welcomes to^'itsel f the 'images ìmplanted from 'its prior. r

It can draw out the aspects of the sense-data that correspond to

the Forms.

'l

Lnnea.as,

Lnneq.a.s,
1

Lnne1as I

I..l.9, trans. l4acKenna.

V.5. 1, trans. MacKenna.

V'3.3, trans. l4acKenna.
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l4an as sense-percipìent becomes aware of
these correspondences and accommodates the
sense-realm to the lowest extremity of ìts
counterpart There, proceedìng from the fire
here to the fire Intellectual which was
perceptible to be the higher soul in a man-
ner correspondìng to 'its own nature as In-
tel I ectual fi re. r

So wi th the perceptì ve facul ty: dis.]:ern'ing
in certa'in objects the Ideal -Form (ei 6". )
wh'ich has bound and controlled shapeìess
matter, opposed in nature to Idea, seeíng
further stamped upon the common shapes some
shape (¡opo1'r ) excellent above the common,
ì t gathers 'into uni ty what st'il I remai ns
fragmentary, catches it up and carries it
within, no ionger a th'ing of parts and pre-
sents it to the inner seLf (rÇ ãvÇov ) as
somethjng concordant and congenia'ì, a
natural friend: the joy here is like that
of a good man who discerns ìn a youth the
ear'ly s'igns of a vjrtue consonant with the
achiêved-perfection within his own soul.2

Thus we see that jt is when the h'ighest faculty of the soul 'is

workjng upon the sense-impress'ion, true judgments can be made.

lnle have been cons'idering at some length the respective roles

of body and soul 'in gathering and 'interpreti ng sense data. A

salient feature that we have already no'Led is that the soul is a

free agent--free to regard or to disregard what'is happening to

or about the individual in the physical world. A question that

deserves consideration now js whether Plotinus seriousìy believes

thi s f reedom bel ongs to a1 
'l i ndi vi dual soul s , or l^rhether there

are some wh'ich are, to alì practical purposes, beyond the pa'le.

Enneads, VI.7.6, trans. l4acKenna.

Enneads, I . 6. 3, trans . I,{acKenna , revi sed where i tal i c'tzed "
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Obviousìy 'it would require a great amount of will-power for

the individual not to be caught up by the allurements of the

sense world. Plotinus agrees, that most people are not inclined

to look any higher than thìs r¡rorld. They are l'ike fat over-fed

b'irds that have lost the power to get off the ground. And we

cannot make the charge that these souls have become enamoured of

evil. After all, Plotjnus sees the materjal world as the most

beautiful place there could possibìy be. How could 'it be other-

wise, when it is a copy of the beauty above? But the sjtuation

is sim'ilar to that described by Plato in the ana'ìogy of the Cave,

in that these peopìe are accept'ing the shadow for the substance.

Impf icit in the Enneads 'is the belief that in every indiv.i-

dual there are moments of awareness of the existence and the

accessibility of the higher world. This would mean then that no

soul is utterly lost--that every sou'l has the power to lìft jt-

self up. Insìde every soul voûs and the One are active, even

though unobserved. This can be seen by a read'ing of the first
book of the fjfthEnnead. It is through self-will,rá\¡", that

the soul ìgnores its connection with its source and concentrates

upon externals. such a deliberate concentration, with its corol-

lary of ignorìng what is w'ithin the self draws down Plotinus'

condemnati on.

Admìring pursuit of the external is a confes-
siott of inferiority; and noth'ing thus holdingjtself inferior to thìngs that rise and per-
'ish, nothing countìng ìtself less honorable
and less enduring than a'l'l else 'it admires
could ever form any notion of either the
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nature or the Doìder of God.l

Yet 'immedì ately fol I ornri ng those I 'ines i s hi s offer of hope--'in

the form of the two-fold path r¡¡hich we shall examine in detail

when r¡re look at his curriculum: "A double d'iscip'l'ine must be

appf ied if human be'ings in thìs pass are to be recla'imed, and

brought back to their orig'in, l'ifted once more toward the Higl.Lest

and One and First (f¿Otr t ro0 å*¡orúrr,., ,,or\ év)r <*ì rrç,Ltou )."2

One reaches the conclusion that the two must be held'in bal-

ancee namely his belief that most people do not have the lv'ill

power to rìse above the sense-world, and his opt'im'ism jn offer-

ìng them a two-fold way that will take them up. The educational

'imp'lìcation is clear: that the task of educat'ion is to open

doors for alì, even in the face of the fact that very few will

enter "

Pl oti nus as Precursor to ltlodern Psychol ogi sts

Before leaving this study of Plotinus' psychology, we need

to acknowledge Plotinus as a precursor of some of the emìnent

psycholog'ists of our own era. That js 'in h'is understanding of

the subconscious. 0n the preceding page, we read of Plotinus'

condemnation of "admiring pursu'it of the external". For him the

great "unexp'ìored" 'is the world with'in one's own self . At the

heart of the self is the One, and betleen it and the consc'ious

self are all the gradations of being that emanate from the One.

Enneads, V.1.1, trans. llacKenna.

Enneads, V. 1.1, trans. l4acKenna, revised r¡¡here ital'icized.

1

L
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The continuum of the soul thus actuaì1y extends unbroken

from the lolest faculty, tlre vegetatìve, to the highest, reason-

'ing, and on into voûs and from vo0s right up to the One. l,lan can

bring into consciousness any sect'ion of th'is continuum. 0f

course less effort'is required'in order to live at the lower end;

Plotinus' whole educat'ional system is a detailed programme

desìgned to focus man's attention upon the higher aspects of his

own self. All that is worth knowing lies within. Plotjnus' empha-

sis upon words that mean 'seeing' is thus understandable. One

must learn to see the treasure r^rithin the self .

This matter is the subject of a good part of Philip l4erlan's

book MonopsycVñsm, Mgsticism, Metaconsciousness. He calls 'it the

doctrine of the unconscious.

. what is distinctly Plotinus' own contri-
bution is the doctrine of the unconscious, êX-
plain'ing the present absence or the absent pre-
sence of the divjne Ín us. The mystical union
consjs!s ìn making consc'ious what is unconscious
in us.l

Merlan refers the reader specifically to IV.B, IV.9 and V.1. The

same jdeas are'impl'icit in much of the Enneads. Some of the

shorter, more poetic passages in which they are expressed are

these:

It is beyond doubt that man when he commands
not merely the I ife of sensatìon (r\v ú,'to -
t{1r r n\v) but al so Reason ( tr"x,o-¡òv ) and
Authentic Intellection (voov t{.1$,uóv) has
real i zed the perfect I i fe.

1' Merl an, MonopsycVtism, etc. , p. 83.
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But are we to pìcture thjs k'ind of life as
somethìng foreign imported jnto h'is nature?

No: there exjsts no single human being
that does not possess this thing eìther poten-
t'ia11y or effect'ive'ì¡,; to possess ìt.effec-
tjvely is what we mean by happiness.l

. even our human Soul has not sunk entire:
something of it is continuously in the Intel-
lectual ñealm (év rp voltç), though if that
part wh'ich is jn the sphere of sense (Z-v rù *',o-
&qre), hold the mastery, or rather be mas-
tered here and troubled, it keeps us blìnd
to whqt the upper phase holds in contempla-
tion.¿

If the purìfication puts the human into knowl-
edge of the best (râv 3<giar.;'u) then, too, the
science wìthin becomes man'ifest, the onìy
authentic knowÍng. For jt is not by running
hither and thither outside of itself that the
Soul di scerns l4oral InJi sdom (--4e oo-',tu1r ) and
Justice ([,N"¡oo,1v1n), it learns them of its
own nature, in its jntellectual grasp (ev r,4
rara {o\aer ) of itself and of its primal
state, seeing theìr ìmages (&yâ\¡"r.) deepìy
ìmpressed upon itself--images which, one mass
of rust^from long neglect, it has restored to
purì ty. r

A generation familiar rr¡jth the psychology that regards the sub-

conscious in a matter-of-fact manner does not find it d'ifficult

to grasp Plotìnus' meaning. But when we realize that he was ex-

pressing these twentieth-century ìdeas'in the third century, we

should indeed be impressed by the org'ina1íty of his thoughti

Ljtile wonder that, in the discussion recorded on pages 385 and

i_Lnne1d.s,

2_
L:nnea.d,s 3

?
L'nnea.d.s 

"cized.

I.4. 4, trans. l'lacKenna.

IV.B.B, trans. l4acKenna.

IU .7 . 10 , trans " l'1acKenna , revi sed urhere i tal j -
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386 of Entv,etiens Hardt y, E. R. Dodds calls Plotinus "prìmarììy

a great psychologìst". Among other th'ings, Dodds remarks that jn

a passage in which he'imp1ìes "that those memorjes of whìch t¡re

are not aware are somet'imes more powerfu'l in their ìnfluence on

our conduct than the memories of which we are conscious", Plotinus

has made "a profound observation for a pre-Freudìan thinker. "

Other jnterestjng parallels between Plotjnus and modern

psychology are discussed 'in Hazel Barnes' artìc1e, "Neo-Platonism

and Anaìyt'ical Psycho'logy", where the author notes similarities

between Plotinus and Carl G. Jung, espec'ially wìth regard to the

collective unconscious. The article "'Bewusst' und'Unbewusst'

Bei Pl otìn " by H. -R. Schwyzer goes 'into more detai I than I con-

sider applicable here, regarding Plotinus'understanding of con-

sciousness; the same topic is treated in more readable form'in

the fjnal chapter of Arnou's Le D'esiz, de Dieu dans La PlúLosopLtie

de Plotin, "Plotin et la Philosophie de l"Inconscient".

Here we come to the end of this study of Plotinus'psychol-

ogy of learnìng. llJe move now to the actual details of his educa-

tional curriculum, which will be the subject of the next chapter.
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V. CURR]CULUM AND F1ETHOD

I open the chapter by examining primary and secondary educa-

tion jn the ancient urorld, in order to provide a background for

Plotinus' curriculum. Then I study reason, vìrtue and purifica-

tion, three names for the journey into vo,is Next, I show how

Iriathematics and Dìalectic lead to (,u^¡1". Finally, draw'ing ex-

amples fron Ennead Y'I, I study Plot'inus' method.

Primsly and Secondary Education in the Ancient Woì"ld

I stated earl ier that the subiect of primary and secondary

education is passed over in the Enneads. The comments about

children that we do find suggest a familiarity with thejr ways of

learning: "In childhood the ma'in activ'ity ìs in the Coup'lement

and there'is but little'irradiation from the h'igher principles of
1

our beihg"*; "The relatjon of actìon to contempìation is indi-

cated in the way duller children,'inapt to study and speculat'ion

r /l/ \ lt t \(rrpàs r"ìs ya.ar¡n"ts t<<\ üe¿f',qs), take to crafts and manual

^labour."¿ t,rle also have the vignette in Porphyry's "life" show-

ing Plotinus listening to a homework recitation by one of his

charges. What are we to 'infer from this? Surely that Plotinus

I Ernnod", I'1' 11, trans. ÞlacKenna.

2 En nod", I I I .8.4, trans. l4acKenna.
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was auiare of urhat was goìng on at the prìmary and secondary

levels, that he accepted it by and 1arge, and that he was prepared

to adapt his own instruct'ion to'its strengths and vreaknesses.

A study of prìmary and secondary education in the ancjent

worl d sheds I ight on Plotinus' method and curriculum. Since

l{arrou's A Hístoz,g of Education in Anti-quity is a respected

authority, I have used jt extensive'ly and accepted the author's

concl usi ons . Accord'ing to Flarrou , a fa'irly f i xed type of educa-

tion was established earìy and transported as part of Greek cul-

ture throughout the Med'iterranean urorld. 0nce the jnitial tensjon

between the Platonic and Soph'istic ( Isocratic) jdeals had been

sett'led, there were fev'r changes . llarrou sees the Hel I eni c i deaì ,

that is, the goal of Hellenìc education, as humanism, the deveìop-

ment of |\'lan " But i s was lvlan as a soci al be'ing , not Man the

phi'losopher-k'ing. Pl ato' s f ine-tuni ng of the mi nd served too

narrow a group. The socially pract'ica1 asp'irations of the Soph-

jsts were more acceptab'ìe to the general populace.

;.; i,::lli3:'}ft ¿i,"lî30'{f;å ::o:';:i';lå¿.l'
the culture that arose out of classical educa-
tion was essential'ly aesthet'ic, artistic and
l'iterary, not scientifjc. 1

å,,Å.'!å:,åì :!;.li'3rniiîiJ;i; :i';,:'å:ilå;
inherent ìn any activjty that iends to be self-
enclosed and aloof from the ordinary 'intercourse
of daily f ife. Here we reach the realìy pro-
found reason why the ancient traditìon rejected

1 H. I . l,larrou " A Histoï,A of Educat¿on tn Antiquity , lrans.
by George Lamb (London: Sheed and Ward, 

.|956), p. 224.
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Plato's great idea of making mathematics the
centre of al I educati on . I

From hjs pos'it'ioning of lvlathematics on The Ljne, as mentioned

in the last chapter, we know that Plato had consjdered it valu-

abl e as preparatì on for h'igher I earn'i ng . We are speakì ng here ,

of course, of pure, rather than appìjed mathemat'ics. Its value

was propaedeutic, not practical, and although ph'ilosophers of all

schools deemed ìt ímportant, it was gìven less and less ìmportance

as the years went on, urhile literature took up the slack.

Indeed, on the educational level i do not
th i nk i t can be den'ied that i n the end I 'i tera-
ture pract j cal'ly e1 imi nated mathemati cs f rom
the secondary-syllabus. Mathematics went on
being studied, of course; but the peop'le
interested'in the subject--mathematìcal spe-
cjalists or phiìosophers for whom mathematics
was an ìndìspensabìe preliminary--got no new
recru'its from the secondary schools. The
resul t v¡as that i t had to be incl uded 'in the
higher educati on.2

Usìng Marrou's find'ings, I conclude that the person of

Plot'inus' day 'in Rome who had completed secondary schooling urou'ld

have had trainìng, theoret'icalìy, in all seven "basjcs"--grammar,

rhetorìc, dialectic, arithmetic, musìc, geometry and astronomy.

In pract'ice, however, it ulas an education in ljterature--classical

poets and wri ters general 1y: " . the four ma'in p'il I ars of

cl assi cal cul ture r,vere Homer--especi a1 ìy the rLiad--Euri pi des ,

1' lularrou , p. 2?3 
"

o
'Þ1arrou, p. 183,
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Irlenander and Demosthenes . " 
1 

Now th'is study of I i terature had as

one of its major functions the development of the moral fiber.

It is qu'ite a d'ifferent approach to literature from that in our

present day schoo'1s. Today we consider all the academjc subjects,

i ncl udi ng 'l 'iterature , as contr j buti ng to the cogni t'i ve devel opment

of the pupì.l. If a school should teach 'values', that subject

woul d probably be ass'igned to the Guidance Department, whi ch con-

cerns itself more with the social and affective development of

the same child. bÌe can concejve of an educated scoundre-|, one

who passed the cognitive courses uith fìying coìours, but whose

socjal and affect'ive growth was stunted. That is a concept for-

eì gn to the Graeco-Roman school s . l'larrou speaks of the secondary

school teacher thus:

The grammarian's object was ult'imately mora'l ,
and he was thus in the main stream of the old
tradi tion, wi th its search for heroi c examp'ìes
of "human perfect'ion" (to try once again to_
translateeper{) in the anna-ls of thã past.2

The informat'ion that I'larrou gìves us about secondary school-

ing ìn Plotínus' day meshes quite remarl<ably lvith the facts we

can infer from the text of the Enneads, regardíng what Plotinus

expected his hearers to be famil'iar with. Take, first of alì,

the matter we have just been discussìng, moral development as an

integraì part of learning. Thjs assumptìon permeated the school

system. Thus when Plotjnus seems to consider the development of

I\iarrou,

[\larrou,

1

¿

p.164.

p. 169.
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&.yr\ as s'imply another uray of looking at the development of

reason, we realjze that he is expressìng an attitude familiar to

hjs students. Secondly, the close reasoning and the tortuous

arguments that we find in parts of the Enneads presuppose, on the

part of the learners, some skill and practjce in the gìve and take

of dialectjcs. According to Marrou, they would have had such

trainjng in their secondary educatíon" Plotinus' catechetical

style uras s'im'ilar to that used in the schools. A third point'is

that Plofjnus assumes a certaìn degree of famiI'iarity with the

classics. Two matters should be noted jn this regard. He casu-

ally weaves snippets of the Iliad and the )dyssey 'into his text,

aìong r,¡ith some Pindar, Hesiod and Eurìpides; and he illustrates

his lessons wjth materjal from the lives of the gods and heroes.

Finally, we shall note as v;e examine his curriculum that he re-

quires some stud¡r of mathematics, perhaps to compensate for the

shortcomings of the secondary schooi curriculum. Marrou has this

to say about hjs successors, and the evidence of the Enneads sug-

gests that Plotinus faced the same problem:

The ev'idence supplied by the neo-Platonists
of the Late Empire is even more sìgnificant.
They were too faithful to the Republic not
to ins jst on the necess'ity for a "prel inrin-
ary purificat'ion" of the mjnd--rrp orn9"tpní,---
by mathematics; but the young people wh'o came
to sit at their feet had had a pure'ly l'iter-
ary trainìng, so that science haÇ to be
taught inside the school itself.l

Prerequisites for Plot'inus' School

All of these poìnts suggest to

1* ltlarrou , p. 184.

me that Pl ot'inus del iberately
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designed his materjal for the educated person of his day. Cer*

tainly he presented his students ulith chalìenging materìa'l , but

as a good teacher he r¡las aware of the strengths and ureaknesses

of their educatjonal background. I would go so far as to say

that the standard secondary education of the day must have been

an unspoken prerequ'isjte for Plotjnus' inner circle, and indeed

for all those of his follow'ing who dug at alì deeply into his

thought.

lllas Plotinus a popular teacher? 0r djd he expect his type

of teach'ing to attract the average man? Although Porphyry sa'id

that he had a "large folìow'ing" (ch. 7), onìy a dozen are men-

tioned by name. Plotinus' ot,'ln view seems to have been that,

although there will always be dabblers and dilettantes, the num-

ber of true phìlosophers wíll be mjnute. His own model, Plato,

had, according to ltlarrou, espoused an unpopuìar type of higher

educat'ion. Perhaps it was because he real'ized that a very small

percentage of children would grow up to share h'is love for the

ideal and disdain for the material that Plotinus took considerable

tjme off from his philosoph'ica1 pursuìts to be a down-to-earth

practicaì guardian to his charges: Porphyry says ìn chapter 9 of

the Life that he "a'ìways found time for those that came to submit

returns of the ch'ildren's property and he looked closely to the

accuracy of the accounts" on the grounds that "until the young

peop'le take to ph'i1 osophy, theì r fortunes and revenues nlust be

kept ìntact for them"1. As for "taking to phiìosophy", he

1' Víta, ch. 9, trans. MacKenna.
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real'ized that the interest that js engendered jn many wìil be

on'ìy fitfuì and short-lived, cìoser to wishful think'ing than ded'i-

cated effort:

. human beinos" rnrhen weak on the side of
contemplatìon (eis 

"i-à 
úeøpî,v) , find in

action their trace of visiòn ( }e-p n' ) and
of reason (Xóyau ): their spirituå1 feeble-
ness unfits them for contemplation (.ò r(s
Qe":p(as); they are left with a vojd, because
tley cannot adequately seìze the vision (.o
&ê<y"); yet they long for it; they are hur-
ried 'into action as their way to the vision
r,rh'ich they cannot ga'in by 'i4tellect'ion (i'vo
'íf,,,0',v,$ ¡¡ vi, êtúv'.vro).r

The fol'lowing js Plotinus' bluntest statement of the disregard

for truth on the part of the common crowd, the ç"(i\os /21_\os:

. there are two kinds of life here below
(êv&if"), one for the good and wise ( rols
ó-rro o [ "1 o, s ) and one for the mass of men ,
that for the good and wise being d'irected to
the highest point and the upper region (rr-pàs
rò ánp óra-rov n".ì rò {v";), and that for the
more human sort be'ing of two k'inds again;
one is mindful of virtue and has a share in
some sort of good, but the common crowd 'is
there, so to speak, to do manual work to pro-
vide for the necessities of the better sort
(roîs ên-,e t<eo-r/-pots) .2

There 'is no questi on , then , that Pl oti nus ' h'igher educat'ion

was for a small m'înorìty. One might rnrell ask why we should bother

to study him as an educator. i thjnk it is because a val'id aim

of educatjon, at any stage, is human perfectìon. Public school

Enneads, III.B.4, trans. l.lacKenna.

Enneads, Ii.9.9, trans. Armstrong.
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systems are for the most part concerned r¡l'ith the very early

stages of the process , and hovr easy i t 'is to become bogged dor^in

with the details of method and administrationl But 'if we look

farther dov¡n the road towards the closing stages of the journey,

we are more apt to steer a straíght course at the beginn'ing. ['Je

certa'inly ought not to send any child off in the v,rrong direction,

thereby barring hìs chance forever of reaching the goa1. Those

of us engaged in earìy education can benefit from an educator

like Plot'inus in the same day that people setting up a children's

athletic programme would be enriched by watching the methods of

an O1ympìc coach. It is really of little ìmport that the numbers

of students who reach that stage will be small. The way wì'ì1 at

least be open for the ones who are able and willing.

The First Stage: Reason, Virtue and Purification

Let us I ook now 'in some detai I at Pl oti nus ' tvro-fol d path.

The reader will recall that the first stage of the journey ìs a

withdrawal from the earth-bound life, and the second stage 'is

progress in the other world. Let us start wjth the first. A

surface reading of Plotinus r¡lould suggest that there are two

separate ways of achieving detachment from the materia'ì wor1d,

the way of reason and the way of virtue. I believe thjs is a mjs-

conceptìon, due in no small part to the vagarjes of translation.

MacKenna and Armstrong translate &.¡et\ as virtue; this transla-

tjon carries the suggestion that |.¡"r,i deals with a part of man

quìte separate from the reasoning part. That, in turn, mìght

lead the reader to conclude that Plot'inus prescribed a choice of

either a moral path or a reasoning path for the fjrst stage of
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the journey. However, this is a mistake, caused by our ìmposing

our own thought forms on Plotinus, jndeed, on the whole age.

l-\per4 'is perfecti on , manhood, becom'ing what one ought to be . I t

involves the whole person. Its accepted outward forms in the

ancjent world were moderation, justice, courage, magnan'in'ity and

thoughtfulness. As we saìd jn the quotat'ion from Marrou on page

85 above, the development of these qualities was cons'idered the

primary task of the schoolmaster. We must conclude that what we

insist on dividìng into two djstinct types of development, moral

and intellectual , was seen in the anc'ient world as the traìn'ing

of the whole person. The truth of the matter was expressed very

well by Ém'ile Bréhier in his book on Plotinus:

Intellectual v'irtues are moral values, as
they are aesthetic values. It is on'ly 'in the
abstract that one may separate them. Moral
actjvity and contemp'lation of the beautiful
lead us to Intelligence quìte as directly as
does knowledqe. l

There are actua'lly three different ways in which Plotinus

speaks of the first step of the iourney, the process of freeing

oneself from undue concern with the demands of this world. Some-

t.imes he refers to his djvisjon of the ruu11 into facultjes, and

the ways one can use to bring the highest faculty into play.

Sometimes he talks about the two types of kper1" And often he

i I I ustrates h'is po'int by drawi ng word pì ctures of the puri f i cation

rites enacted 'in the mystery religions. I shall speak of these

1 Érile Bréhier, The Philosophy of Plotinus, trans. Thomas,
D. BB"
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i n turn.

First, the conversion from the lower life means l'istening

to the vojce of the highest faculty of the soul. For this

faculty P'lotinus uses two apparentìy interchangeable names,

6 tnv o lrr r,'ít and Àoyr lí ¡tevov .r I t makes proper use of the sense-

perceptions, which by themselves may prove de'lusory. Now chil-

dren, as welì as many who are ìong past chjldhood, experìence

sensat'ioíì as their most viv'id faculty. In his treatise on Dialec-

tic I-3, Plot'inus shows how sense-perceptìon can be put to its

proper use. He names three types of person u¡ho are ììkely to

make proper use of sense-percept'ion, that js, as a step up the

ladder to higher forms of thought. They are the phiìosopher, the

musician and the lover. (This choice is taken from Plato, as we

see jn Phaedrus ?4Bd: "The one which has seen the most Reaì'ity

shall at birth enter into a future seeker for wisdom or beauty, a

fol I ower of the l{uses or a I over. "2 Thei r 'v'ision' 'is more prone

to development because of thejr pre-b'irth experiences.) 0f the

three, the philosopher is the least attached to material things.

In fact, he seems to take to the journey instinctiveìy, not need-

ìng to disengage himself from the allurements of the senses. The

musician's love of the arts starts off being someth'ing sensual,

but if he can draw the ldeal-forms out of what he perceives, then

he is able to reach the proper balance of faculties, Thirdly,

1 _-' Blumenthal sees
oga), but Schwyzer puts

t, 1 t -r \LnLTeLLenS tTATAD V ).

' PVto"edv,us, trans.

them as equaì (p. 100, pLotinus' Psychol-
f,¡<vo1rrr.áv higher (p. 366 and 390,

Helmbold and Rabinowitz.
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the lovers who'is no doubt fasc'inated by the things of thjs

world, can, like the musician, put his love of beautìful objects

to good use by di scern'ing the essenti al beauty 'in them, and

realjzing that this same beauty can be found elseurhere--for ex-

ample, in noble conduct and a good soc'ia1 structure. Thus he,

too,'is able to begin the journey. And so we see hour sense-

perceptìon can lead up to the exercise of the Àoytfo!¡evot and so

be the starting poìnt for the spìrit-intellectual venture.

Plotinus returns to th'is theme more than once, notab'ly in V.3.9:

And the true order of go'ing, or beìng ìed by
another, to the th'ings of I ove, ì s to beg'in
from the beauties of earth and mount upwards
for the sake of that other beauty, usìng
these ¿LS süeps only, and from one going on
to two, and from two to all fa'ir bod'i'ly forms,

1" Enneads, V' 3. 9 , trans . l'lacKenna , rev'i sed where i tal i ci zed.

Anyone not of the strength to ìay hold of
the first Soul, that possess'ing pure jntel-
lecti on (n" Ûa,pûs vo oT o-ov ) , must grasp that
wh jch has to do lvith our optnion (So {o-''r.,iv )
and thence ascend; 'if even thìs prove too
hard, let him turn to account sensation
(,.'r'o-d1o,v ) whi ch carries the j deal -forms (.à
e'ís1) of the less f ine degree, that phase
whi ch, too , w'ith i ts powers , i s immaterj al
and lies just within the realm of t'he forms
(èu tols eì'f,eo-,v ) .

One may even ) 'if i t seem desi rabl e , begi n

as low as the reproductive Soul and its very
production and thence make the ascent, mount-
ing f rom those ul timate fonms (è'1ár'"v eì[ôv)
to the ultimate in the higþer sense, that js
to the Primals (ro r'p,,ra).1

One cannot help not'icìng the sjmilarìty of that passage to these

words 'in the Symposiwn;
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and from fair bodily forms to fair practìces,
and from fair practices to fair sciences, uh-
til from fair sciences he arrives at the
science of urhich I have spoken, the science
that has no gther object than absolute
beauty

Nor¡r we shall look at the same part of the journey described

by Plotinus 'in terms of å<1er\. Develop'ing &(",4 can also begìn

whi l e the soul i s i nvol ved l^ri tlr thi s worl d. "Those vi rtues

which spring not from 1;hought (Qpoulnur) but from custom or prac-
2tical d'iscipline belong to the Couplement."- However, because

the purpose of the practice of the virtues js not to become like

another virtuous man, but to become like God, the process auto-

matically escalates:

For instance, he will not make self-control
(tò nuelouel'r) consist in that former obser-
vance of measure and I imi t, but r¡r'il I al to-
gether separate hìmself, as far as poss'ible,
from his lou¡er nature and will not live the
life of the good man which civjc virtue
requi res. 3

Plotjnus divides virtues jnto two classes, the civic virtues

and the higher virtues. Let us look first at the civic virtues.

llany peopìe try to practise the virtues out of admiration for vir-

tuous persons. For examp'le, seeing a brave action they try to
emulate that bravery. 0r they may try to develop wìsdom, just'ice

1

1 ogues

L

f

Symposiwn" 2lI b-c, trans. B. Jowett, vo1" 2. The Dia-
of Plato (London: Sphere Books, 1970), p. 225.

Enneads, I.1.10, trans. Macl(enna, revised where italjcjzed.

Enneads, I.2.7, trans. Armstrong.
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or temperance for the same reason. Such persons are developing

the civic virtues as ends in themselves. They are actually cheat-

ìng themselves, for they are substitutìng a copy for the orìgìna1.

In modelling themselves after good peopìe, they are, as'it were,

making an image of an ìmage,,^1. ei',.òv e\w'6ut 'by o(-r'. r Never-

theless, some higher good may come of such attempts, a'lthough

these vjrtues belong to the here-and-now. Because of the measure

of order, hor¡ever small, they bring to life, they have a trace of

the best in the other world ,'/^-orn,u llto, ro} è<â kp(-.tou .2

Thus they can gìve a person an inkling of what the h'igher vjrtues

are, and so start him off in the right direction. He can match

up the ideal-forms of the civic virtues he observes with those

that are aìready present in his soul. The ideal-forms, whìch

comprise voûs, spill over into the highest faculty of the soul,

the reasoning facu'lty. Even 'in the most earth-bound man every

faculty of the soul is present. This means that every man at

some t'ime has the opportunity to catch a glìmmering of the ideal-

forms. The sight of the ideal-forms sets up a yearn'ing in man to

return to h'is source. As the mind-picture of hjs homeland draws

Ulysses to it, so the glìmpse of the ideal-forms pu'l1s the soul

to what it knor¡rs to be jts true Ìdentity.

Nor,¡ the ideal-forms of the virtues belong to v,rJs. In voôs

they are not virtues pev> se, for virtues belong in the world of

d'iversìty and choice, not 'in the stable world of vo,îs. But the

Enneads , I.2.7, trans. Armstrong.

rbid.

1
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ideal-forms serve as exempiars to man, and their this-world

counterparts are the virtues. In reality, what a man does when

he practìses any one of the virtues is to attain that dominance

of the reasoning facuìty of wh'ich we spoke earl'ier:

Since the soul is evil when it is thorough'ly
mixed with the body and shares its experiences
and has al I the sanle op'inìons, it w'il I be good
and possess virtue urhen it no ìonger has the
same op'in'ions but acts alone--th'is is jntelli-
gence and wjsdom--and does not share the body's
experiences--this is self-control--and is not
afraid of depart'ing from the body--this is
courage--and js ruled by reason and intel'lect,
rnrithout oppos jtjon--and this is justice.l

Developing the civic virtues be'longs to the first stage of the

path, the conversjon from the lower life. As a person enters the

second stages progress wìthin the uiorld of voûs, he wì.l1 advance

beyond the civic vjrtues. ". he will live, no longer, the

human life of the good man--such as Civic Virtue commends--but,

leaving thìs beneath him, will take up instead another life, that
,,2or fne uoos. "

The v'irtues as we know them belong in the world of the here-

and-now, êv-oîr9o., the world of time, decision and movement. As

virtues they do not exist åreî , in the world sf ,/oîs. þJhat ex'íst

there are the forms or archetypes. Just as jntellection here is

totally different from ìntellection there, so ìs virtue here

total'ìy different from virtue there. One may wonder whether a

Enneads, I'2'3, trans. Armstrong.

Enneads, I.2.7, trans. MacKenna,

1
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man who possesses the higher virtues would automatical'ly be recog-

n'ized for practising the civ'ic virtues as wel l. For Plotinus

there 'is not a necessary connection: " . whether w j th h'is

possession of the major v'irtues he possesses the minor either

actualìy or in some other mode, must be decided afresh in each

several case. "1

In voðs the vi rtues become &"-¡i", contempi ation. Ìdi sdom,

/.
both €pov1c-is and o-o4l* , is a constituent of &e--¡i*. Thus we see

that of all the earthly v'irtues, wjsdom appears to be the crown,

although, once aga'in, ìt would differ in qualìty from Lvroitn to

èou-t. In the other world, wisdom implÌes complete stjllness,

which js one of the ma'in qualities of 9e-pio, and differs com-

pletely'in kind from the movement inrplied in the civic virtues

and earth-bound thouqht.

Life in the Supreme (ro Sè å"eî lan ) is the
nat'i ve acti vi ty of I ntel I ect ; i n vi rtue of
that silent converse (i-v '\.-/a- rx n-pòs ëçeivo
ê-r* d1 ) i t br j ngs f orih gods ,' brings' f orth
beauty, brings forth righteousness, brings
forth all moral good (Â¡".\ ); for of all
these the soul 'is pregnant when it has been
f illed wjth^God and this is ìts beg'inning
and endìnq.¿

Such life in the upper world is the life reached by following the

path of reason, or of vjrtue, oì, to use Plotinus' thjrd way of

describing ìt, that of purìfication. "For, as the ancient teach-

ing wase moral-disciplìne and courage and every v'irtue, not even

1

L

Enneads " I-2.7, trans. l4acKenna.

Enneads, VI.9.9, trans. MacKenna.
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excepting l,llisdom itse'lf, a'11 is purification."l

llJhether or not Pl ot'inus parti cì pated i n rel 'igì ous r j tual s

with any sort of reguìarity we do not know. Because he spoke as

though he had an intimate knowledge of the secret acts, we m'ight

conclude that he himself was an initiate. whether or not he was.

he saw in the rituals of the mystery re1ìgions a dramatic por-

trayaì of the soul 's freeing hersel f of the encumbrances of the

body. Reading the Enneads, one often gets the impression that

Plotinus feels hemmed ìn by words and reason'ing; at those times

he bursts into metaphor, or he compels his reader to inrag'ine a

p'icture. In the instance lve are describìng here, he wants the

reader to experience in his m'ind the purificatjon drama.

. to those that approach the Holy Celebra-
tions of the Þþstenies, there are appoìnted
purì f icati ons and the 1 ay'ing as'ide of the gar-
ments worn before, and the entry in nakedness
--unti 1 , pass'ing , on the upurard way, al I that
is other than the God, each in the solitude of
himsel f shal I behol d that so1 i tary dwe'l I i ng
Existence, the Apart, the Unmingled, the Pure,
that from l¡lh'ich al I th'ings depend, for Ì,rlhich
all look and live and act and knour, the Source
of Life and of Intellection and of Beinq.Z

Coincid'ing with his call for the purification of the soul

are his metaphors that picture the soul as a beautiful thing that
'is covered with filth until it is unrecoqnizable.

If a man has been immersed 'in f ilth or daubed
with mud, his native comeliness disappears

1

L

Enneads, I'6.6,

Enneads, I,6.7,

trans. MacKenna.

trans. MacKenna.
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and al I that i s seen 'is the foul stuff be-
smearing him: Gold'is degraded when it
is m'ixed with earthly particles; if these be
worked out, the goìd ìs left and js beauti-
ful, isolated from alI that is foreign,-go'ld
v,rith gold alone. And so the Soul . : '.I"

Purificatíon'is, in this sense, free'ing the souì from the

pass'ions, the voices of the lovrer faculties. Plotinus shows, in

I.6.6, how each of the virtues in turn 'is a free'ing of the soul

from the call of the body. The result of the purification is

that a man finally sees the godfiness wjthìn himself: ". let

a man first purify himself and then observe: he w'ill not doubt

his jmmortal'ity when he sees himself thus entered 'into the pure,

the Intel I ectual ."2

One might be tempted to see in Plotjnus' references to the

purìfication rites evidence of a tendency to draw non-Greek ele-

ments 'into his philosophy. Bréhier went to some length to do so,

devot'ing several pages to his study of sources such as Reitzen-

stein and Cumont, showing that the mystery relìgìons prevalent in

the third century, such as the cult of Is'is and that of Mithra,

stressed rituals of purification in wh'ich the soul cast off its
earthly accretions until jt was fjt to stand in the presence of

?
the divine." Porphyry thought Plotinus had some'interest in for-

e'ign 'ideas and practìces, for he said that one of Plotinus'

1- Enneads, I '6. 5 , trans . Macl(enna "

2- Enneads, IV'7'I0, trans. l4acKenna.

" E. Bréniey, TVte PLñLosophg of Plotirrus, trans. Thomas,
Ð0. 34-42.
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motives jn his aborted journey to the East was to investìgate the

Persian methods of phì'losophy. Nevertheless, we find a long hìs-

tory of purìficat'ion rjtuals in the Greek tradition, 'in, for ex-

ample, the tleusinian mysteries and the Orph'ic rites. Usìng

these as an examp'le enabled Plot'inus to move away from wordy

descript'ions and to present this particular part of his teach'ing

whole, ìn one v'ivid mind-picture. I thínk that that is the im-

portant poìnt to note in studyìng Plotinus' references to the

mysteries; because there uras ample experience of thìs type within

the Greel< tradit'ion, it is unnecessary to conjecture that he was

deliberately drawìng on fore'ign material.

Mathemati cs

In the preceding paragraphs we have seen the first step of

the journey, the d'isengagement from this r¡¡orld, described in terms

of the predominance of the reason'ing facuity, the development of

the v'irtues, and the purifìcation of the soul . Now u¡e turn to

the steps to be covered in the second part of the journey. As

was suggested earl'ier jn the outl'ine of the secondary school pro-

gramme of the day, mathematics was needed at this po'int. Plotinus

says very little about the subject, sìmpìy, "He must be gìven

mathematjcal studies to train him 'in philosophicaì thought and

accustom him to firm confidence (r/ny,s) jn the existence of the

immaterial . "1 I have already noted that it was a genera'l rule 'in

the ancient world that those who intended to pursue phi'losophy

should study mathematics, not so much for its practical appìica-

tions as for its intellectual traininq. Plotinus h'imself must

- Enneads, i.3.3, trans. Armstrong.
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have undergone such trajnìng and found it a heipfu'l disciplìne,

for Porphyry says of him, "He had a thorough theoretical knowl-

edge of Geometry, Mechanics,Optics and Music, though'it r¡ras not

in h'is temperament to go practìcally jnto these subjects. "1 His

lack of further argument for the inclusion of mathematjcs in his

own curriculum suggests that he felt the reasons advanced by

Pl ato were sti I I val i d.

In the preceding chapter we referred to the gradation of

mental functions that Plato set forth in h'is illustration called

The Line-- e', rca..{aerçío-r,, , tr/vora and v/1a-,s inJe also noted

that Plotinus followed Plato faìrly closely in this regard. lde

saw that the gradatjon indicates degrees of independence from

sense-perception, and therefore intensity of pure thought. The

first two have to do with vjsible objects, and the latter two

with intel I ìg'ib'le objects. Each lower operation is a step towards

the next.

t¡Jith Plotinus, ìn similar fash'ion, the soul , while it remains

in thìs world, deals with sense objects. Even r,vhen the reasoning

functjon (Et,(no,o, $,o.v o1-rnlv t rgGrs , tro K,nfás or \ o,6rlo'yevov)

is dominant, the mind is operatjng in the sense world. lJhat hap-

pens ìn these operations is that the mind matches up the ideal-

forms, which it possesses, with those drawn from its sense-per-

ception: "Reasoning when ìt passes judgement on the ìmpressìons

produced by sensatjon is at the same time contemplatìng forms and

contemp'lating them by a kind of sympathy--I mean the reasoning

,l

' v'Lta, ch. 14, trans. l"lacKenna.
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which real'ly belongs to the true soul . "1

Plotinus would see the thínk'ing process of the mathematjcian

as one step higher. Although examples of geometric forms abound

in the sense world, the archetype of each can oniy be pictured in

the mind. Further, mathematical "truths" exist qu'ite'indepen-

dent'ly of sense objects. Thus mathematics forms a transition

stage between sense-oriented th'inking and abstract thinkìng.

Th'is is what 'is suggested in Plotinus' words, "confidence in the

exjstence of the immaterial " ( rr,'nre-, &o-ot¡n';où, when he is ex-

plaining the purpose of mathematics as an object of study. Here

we see that he is following Plato's thought, for Plato spoke of

mathematics as the object of 6,/voia, thê first of his two higher

mental functions ,6ti'vota and va'1ars. Hi s t,lro,o was a type of

linear thinking wh'ich moves from an hypothesis to a conclusion.

It was ne'ither pure inductive reasoning, which would mean drawing

conclusions from observations of sensible figures, nor pure deduc-

tive reasoning, but a sort of mjddle type. It did not proceed

totally without sense-'images, yet 'it was not bound to them.2

Di al ecti c

In Plot'inus' sequence, one moves from mathematics to the

study of dialectic. The function of dialectjc is this: ".

and the truths of philosophy must be impìanted in him to lead him

to fa'ith in that which, unknowing it, he possesses with'in hìm-
Õ

self . "" By fol'low'ing dialectic one can get veny close to the

Enneads, I.1.9, trans. Armstrong.

See footnote 3 , on page 68.

Enneads, I.3. 1, trans. MacKenna.
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heart of ì earn'ing .

In Plato's system the two highest mental functìons were

6 tJuo,o, the study of mathematics, and r'¿16-rs , where dialectic

took place. Plot'inus adopts the same sequence, although he

usually clothes it jn the metaphorical language of a journey.

0n the journey, the djsciple travels first from the world of

appearances to the sphere of the Intellig'ibles. Merely arriv'ing

there is not the goal; rather, the virtue induced there, Wisdom,

will lead the soul higher and hjgher unt'il jt does reach the

term. In thjs connectìon, it 'is appropriate to repeat here the

words already quoted on page 49,

The first degree is the conversion from the
lower life; the second--held by those that
have al ready made thei r way to the sphere of
the Intell'igibìes, have set as it were a foot-
nrint there but must still advance vrìthl'n the
realm--lasts until they reach the extreme
hold of the p1ace, the Term attained when the
top-r¡ost peak of the Intellectual realm is
won. -

Reason'ing , mathemati cs and di al ect'i cs are three di st j nct secti ons

of the journey. Reasoning belongs in the world of sensation,

åvr"íta, mathematics gains a foothold in the intelligible sphere,

Zr.â, and dialectic carries the soul to its destinatjon.

There is a notable distinct'ion between d.ialectic as we inter-

pret'it from Plato's tllritìng and d'ialectic as we ìnterpret it

from the Enneads. Plato's dialectic does not make so sharp a

djstinction in k'ind from the steps precedìng it as does Plotinus'.

i_ 1- Ennead.s, I.3.1, trans. MacKenna.
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Plato's dialectic js a form of reason'ing. I have aìready quoted

from Ross, on page 68, regardìng Plato's djalectic: "The distinc-
/)

tíon betwêe[ì vorlo-rs and 6,ono,¿ js not, as it js in Arìstotìe, a

di sti ncti on between 'immed'iate and med j ate apprehensi on . The r,rork

of philosophy no less than that of science rdas for Plato one of

reasonìng ." The passages from Plato quoted earlier (p.'19

f . ) concern ì ng d'ial ecti c aff i rm th'is understandi ng .

P I ato genera'l 1y seems to cons'ider di al ect'i c a rati onal pro-

cess; but when we turn to Plotinus ure note quite a contrast. The

followjng quotation leaves no doubt that the hìgher mental func-

tìons are supra-rational :

To reason is like playing the cithara for the
sake of achieving the art, ìike pract'is'ing
with a vjew to mastery, like any learning that
aims at know'ing. I¡Jhat reasoners seek, the
r,lise hold: wisdom, ìn a ulord, is-a cond'ition
in a being that possesses repose. l

A'lthough there are times when dialectic uses reason in order to

function, for the most part ìt belongs ìn that hìgher realm where

linear th'inking is no longer necessary. Plotjnus' treatment of

the reasonìng sicie of dialectjc is somewhat perfunctory: ".

some of the matter of logic, no doubt, it cons'iders necessary--

to clear the grounc."2 Its more characteristic work js done in

the realm of voûs. In that vrorld, all is in a state of perfec-

tion; nothing ìs ever wantìng, and consequently, there is no

Enneads, IV.4.12, trans. l4acKenna.

Enneads, I'3.4, trans. l4acKenna.
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change, no process. The function of the soul there is intuitive

thought. Blumenthal has noted the shjft jn the function of dia-

lectjc and has paraphrased Plotinus' descriptions of both the

earl 'i er an d the I ater th us :

It can give an account of the nature of each
thing, hornr jt differs from others, and what'it has jn common with them. It can say ìn
whjch class, and urhere in this class, ìt be-
ìongs, rryhether or not it ìs a real existent,
and enumerate real existents and things that
are of a different kind. It can dìscuss good
and evi I , and what 'is to be cl assed under
each, and say what is eternal and what is not.
It leaves behind the error attached to the
sensible world, and uses the Platonic method
of division to separate the Ideas, to make
definitions and to reach the primarv k'inds
(rp ãrn u4"q). Then it makes combinätions,
and, analyzìng these in turn, it can go
through al1 intelìig'ib'le reality tilì it
returns to its starting point (I -3-4, 2-16).
At th'is juncture the dialectic seems to pass
from the province of reason to that of intel-
Iect, forit ceases to be a progress, and be-
comes a restful contemplation of a un'ity, and
the I ogi ca'l method of deal i ng wì th premi sses
and syllogisms 'is left behind (ib. l6-20).1

A--*
D'ialect'ic sp'il ls over

here the word p\1...-¡ ,

and 'ii contemplates (p\.í*, ): it leaves to another science all

that coil of prem'isses and conclusions called the art of reason-

ìng, much as it leaves the art of writ'ing. "2 Here v¡e have actu-

a'lly arrived at the goal of educatìon, of whjch we spoke on page

44, for &eualn is basicall¡r 'seeing' and Plotinus uses it and its

Bl umenthal " Plol;inust Psychology , p. l08f .

Enneads, I.3.4, trans. ilacKenna.

from reason'ing into vision. Plotinus uses

'it sees : " . i t has arri ved at Uni tv
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cognates interchangeably wìth p\*-", 'I seet. Th'is 'implies a

change jn consc'iousness, an effortless awareness of reaìity. As

a result of dialectjc, the eyes are opened.

Plotìnus' development of djalectic over Plato's 'is captured

by Paul Henry in these words:

Where Plato presents us vl'ith the stages of a

thought for ever inquirìng and for ever mov'ing
beyond jtself, Plotinus finds achieved results.
D'ial ect'ic becomes metaphysi cs ; what was dynam-
ic takes on the garb of fix'ity, though the
breath of mystìcal aspiration whjch domjnates
the Enneads confers its ourn powerful ìmpuìse
upon the whole.l

Novr that we have covered Plotìnus' journey of the soul from

its obsession wjth the body rìght through to its atta'inment of

vision, some observations are in order. FÌrst1y, the soul has

been pulling itself away from everything externaì to jtself. It

has withdrawn from all but a fleeting concern with bodì1y appe-

tites; it has curbed the passions; gradualìy it has dispensed

wjth sensory stimuli, then with words, reason and logic; finally

it has become one with the obiects of jts thoughts and'it is

ready to leave indivjdual identity behìnd and be caught up into

the One. Secondly, as 'it has been I ook'ing .in upon j tsel f , i t has

been moving from busyness to stillness. lnJe observed earlier that

Plotinus jnterpreted all human activity as an attempt to gaìn the

vision 'implìed in ?ea¡iu-, VÊt the farther one is from the goal ,

the more frantic and frenzied urill be his activìty. Conversely,

" Paul Henry, Introduction to the 1962 edition of MacKenna,
p. xl .
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progress towards that goal is marked by increas'ing stillness.

9"^fi", then , 'i s both pure and moti on I ess .

Aristotle had s"un 0orpi¿ as the most excellent actìvìty.

There is a notable difference, however, between his concept of
,0/,^.,nrUeut¡ía and PlOtjnus', because for Plotinus Ueu:¡ia was also the

generative power of the whole unjverse. According to the Enneads"

îtt.ffeutpl+, in its purest form is contemplation of the One. However,

its power is suffused throughout the universe so that in his
A

treatjse on üoup(r-, III.B, he attrjbutes it to all the elements

of nature--earth, trees and vegetation. Closest to jts source,

'it is a generatìve type of stjllness. Farther away ìt degenerates

into busyness. Such busyness in the human sphere ìs, thens manrs

feeble attempt at ûr-¡lu ; "Everywhere, do'ing and makìng w111 be,"
found to be either an attenuation or a couplement of vision."'

Th'is may help us understand why Plotinus sets so little store by

human actìvity. It is of far less s'ignificance than the true

acti on-l ess acti v'i ty of the soul .

Murders, death in all jts gu'ises, the reduc-
ti on and sacki ng of citi es , al I must be to us
just such a spectacle as the changìng scenes
of a play; all js but the varied incident of
a pìay, costume on and off, acted grief and
lament. For on earth,'in a1l the succession
of l'ife, 'it 'is not the Soul within but the
Shadow outside of the authentic man, that
grieves and comp'la'ins and acts out the plot
on this world stage which men have dotted with
staqes of their oìdn constructinq.¿

1

L

Enneads, III.B.4,

Enneads, III'2"15,

trans . l'lacKenna.

trans . ltlacKenna.
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There is no other way but &u":¡ln, and even the bravest man of

mytho'logy and ìegend does not measure up to the man who has

ach'ieved it:

Hercules vras a hero of practicaì virtue. By
his noble serviceableness he r¡¡as worthy to
be a God. 0n the other hand, his merjt was
action and not the Contemplation (t¿"r'.trr.o5,å\\'
oÒ teu,glrrr. o" {v ) ulhi ch woul d pì ace him
unreservedìy in the higher realm. Therefore
whi I e he has p]ace above , somethi ng of him
rema'ins below. r

hle have remarked more than once that when words and 1ogìc

failed, P'lotinus was wont to convey his meaning through metaphor.
'f1- ^, r f1 / ^In his book,llpa 5,t et Ueupía., Arnou presents his own metaphor to

suggest the way ìn which Aurp',* renders the soul receptive to the

One. "Elle est comme un lieu de passage pour ì'illumìnation

supérìðre. Elle s'oriente, et la lumière passe."2

As a final attempt to convey the rich meaning of Au,^tpln, I

have chosen Plotinus' own metaphor. The normal human condition

is like being in a choir but refus'ing to look at the conductor.
Ar

Achiev'ing Uea¡,í.< means be1ng able to fix one's gaze on him.

Lle are ever before him--cut off is utter d'is-
solution; we can no longer be--but we do not
always attend: when vre look our Term is
atta'ined; this is rest; th'is is the end of
singing il I ; effectiveìy bçfore Him, we I ift
a choral sonq full of God.r

1' Enneads" I.I"12, trans. l4acKenna.

2 +-- , t() /- Arnou " Ilpa' \r5 el ue"1:í*, p. 55.

- Enneads, VI . 9. 8, trans . MacKenna , rev'i sed where i tal i -
c'ized.
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þlethod

lnJe now turn to some observations about method. Here there

are actualìy two tasks whjch tend to overlap. First there is

Plotinus' method of teach'ing, and second the method of learnìng

he sets out for his hearers. In practìce the two merge'into one

another, perhaps because the teacher-pupil relationship enta'ils

a certain degree of imitation. The student will tend to follow

the thought patterns of his teacher. Therefore I shall deal t¡rith

them under the one general toP'ic.

The overarchìng princ'ipie of Plotjnus' method was that jn

his teaching, spiritual d'iscip'ìine and ph'i'losophy met. I have

aìready suggested that concern with the whole beìng of the lear-

ner was in the spirit of the schools of antiquity. As Marrou

says,

School, for the Greeks, meant an enthusjastic
I i ttl e band of pupì I s centri ng around a r¡rel I -
known teacher and growing more deeply united
as t'ime went by as a result of l'iving a more
or less communal life and develop'ing more and
more i ntjmate personal rel ati onshì ps " 

l

This tendency ì¡/as jntensif ied in Plot'inus' case, as his school

seems to have been a sort of adult contemplatjve community, wìth

members stay'ing for 1 ong peri ods of time. Amel'ius , f or exampi e ,

remained for twenty-four years. llJe observe throughout the

Enneads, then, a combination of methodical reasonjng and m'ission-

ary fervor. Plotinus' purpose as a teacher was to have his stu-

dents experì ence the spi ri tuaì de'l i ghts wh'ich he had known .

1 Ma*ou, .4 Hi.story of Education in Antiquity, P. 227.
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In dealing with the particular elements of his teaching

sty1e, I have taken a book at random, Ennead V.1, The Three Ini-

tjal Hypostases.l Plotinus tends to begìn a lecture wìth a ques-

tìon, probab'ly one that has risen in discussion. Here it is,

"hlhat can it be that has brought the souls to forget the father,

God, and though members of the D'ivine and entirely of that world,

to'ignore at once themselves and It?" In the course of the book

he tends to wander somewhat from the question, establishing at

some length that the soul is, indeed, d'ivine; nevertheless, ìn

the final chapter, he rephrases that same question thus, "Posses-

sed of such powers, how does it happen that ure do ttot 1ay hold of

them, but for the most part, let these h'igh actìvities go idle--

some, even, of us never bringing them'in any degree to effect?"

This is an example of the organization of his thought. Although

hi s reputat'ion for unuri eì d'ly sentence structure i s wi despread , we

do him a disservjce to accuse him of having an untjdy mìnd. He

gives the impression of know'ing from the start where he is go'ing.

In fact, Porphyry credits hjm ulith the ability to stop in mid-

sentence to deal r¡rj th some practì ca'ì concern and then to take up

his work exactly where he left off.2

Apart from the jnìtial question, Plotinus does not reaily

invite audjence partìc'ipation of the type we find in the Platonic

dìaiogues. There are a few questìons, but they are largely of a

1'All the quotations from the Enneads in this analysjs are
f rom l,lacKenna.

' vita, ch . B, trans . lolacKenna.
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rhetori cal nature. " I f , then , 'i t 'is the presence of soul that

brìngs worth, how can a man slight hinrself and run after other

things?" (ch. 2) "l¡Jhat happened then?" (ch. 6). The questions

are merely sprìngboards for Plotjnus' olvn ideas.

Plotinus is particuìar1y prone to using fìgurative language,

the language of poetry. For exampìe, in the first chapter, he

I'ikens the soul that does not know 'its own worth to a chì I d taken

at a tender age from its father. It appears to me that Plotinus'

use of figures of speech, often one piled on top of another,'ind'i-

cates h'is constant struggle to let the mind expand beyond the

limits of language and reason. Painting a word p'icture'is a way

of presentìng material with an immediacy and wholeness that is a

step closer to ultimate vision than js linear thought.

It has been remarked that Plotinus employs moving metaphors

in the manner of the "spìritual exercises of contemplat'ives in

other traditions"l. t^Je find an instance of thìs type of teaching

'in chapter 2. Before forming the mind picture the learneris in-

structed to prepare himself: "Let not merely the envelopìng body

be at peace, body's turmoil stjlled, but all that fies around,

earth at peace, and sea at peace, and air and the very heavens."

When he has ach'ieved this mental peace, he'is to envis'ion soul

bringing f ife to the universe ìn this manner:

Into that heaven, ali at rest, 1et the great
soul be conceived to roll inward at every
poi nt, penetrat'ing , permeat'ing , from a1 I s i des
pouring 'in its light. As the rays of the sun

1' R. T. l,nJallts, NeopLatonism (New York: Scribner's, 1972) 
"42.v'



In other treat'ises Plotinus empìoys yet more abstract movìng

I
images, ìnvolving changìng lights and circles.' It appears that

form'ing such mind p'ictures was a mental d'isciplìne he taught h'is

fol I owers .

Bréhier notes that a typicaì book of the Enneads combines

quest'ionS, argument, persuasìon and exhortatjon. þle have already

looked at Plotinus' use of questions. As for argument' a glance

at Ennead. V'1 w'ill show how he wjll move forward, and then return

to hjs starting point, either to follor¡r another line of reasoning

or to elaborate upon what he has said. Chapter 4 begins, "But

there is yet another way to this knowledge", and chapter 7, "il]e

must be more exp'licit." Chapter 10 begins wjth a review: "We

have shown the 'inevitabil'ity of certain convictjons as to the

scheme of things."

Ins'bances of persuas'ion and exhortat'ion are to be found

throughout the book, as the reader will note. Here is the hìgh

note on r^rhi ch the f inal chapter closes:

1il.

throwi ng the'i r bri l l i ance upon a l ouri ng

cloud make'it gìeam al'ì goìd, so the soul
entering the material expanse of the heavens
has gì ven I'i fe , has gi ven immortal i tJt: what
was abject i t has I i fted up ; and the heaven'ly
system, moved noul 'in endless motion by the
soul that leads it in wisdom, þas become a
'l 'ivi ng and bl essed thi ng

Hoping to hear a desired voice we let all
others pass and are alert for the coming at

1

L

Enneads, V' 1'2, trans. ÞlacKenna.

See V.6.1 or UI'4'7.
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last of that most welcome of sounds: so here,
we must let the hearings of sense go by, save
for sheer necessity, and keep the Soul's per-
ception bright and quick to the sounds from
above.

Finally, Plotinus teaches not as one who has discovered a

new system, but as one expressing afresh truths that man has

known, deep in his soul, from the beginning of time. In chapters

4 and 7, wtth a stretched type of etymology not unknown in h'is

day, he sa,vs that Kronos is a veiled form of voûs, añd the story

that Zeus'is the offsprìng of Kronos rea11y means that Soul

sprìngs from v¿,âs In chapters B and t he lists an impressive

number of ancjent phiìosophers whose teachings antìc'ipated many

aspects of his own, foremost among them beìng, of course, Plato.

And these same teachìngs are actually ce'lebrated in the rituals

of the mystery re'lìgions. "This is the meaning hidden in the

Mysterìes, and in the l.4yths of the gods. " (ch . 7).

Plotinus' method appears, then, as a dynamic combjnation of

metjculously organìzed thought, poetic imagination, and fervent

persuasìon. Imposed upon a background of sensitive awareness of

the workings of the human mind, those proved to be the ingredients

of superb teaching.
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CONCLUS I ON

In commenting upon the manner jn which Plotjnus presents

his thought in theEnneads, one scholar has sajd that it js ljke

a continuous spiral that has no beginning and no ending. Anyone

who tries to read the Ennead.s will be struck by the aptness of

that remark. There is no real begìnn'ing point. There is no way

to ease oneself in. Plotinus presents no neatly packaged units

of thought. Any po'int of the Enneads is as good, or as difficult,

as another to begin at. No matter where the reader starts, he

will find that the init'iation'is difficult. It is similar to

jump'ing onto a movìng traìn.

$nce the reader has surmounted the initìal difficulties, he

discovers that thjs same t'ight spiral of thought has a renlarkable

unity and consistency. This may be accounted for, in part, by

the fact that there is no readjly discernible'ear1y Plotinus'or

'Iate PlotinusI. AlI of his ur¡iting was done 'in the course of

about fìfteen years, after he had passed the age of fifty.i All

that he \,vrote, too, was sjfted through the sieve of hìs own exper-

ience. Although he had tossed into that sieve b'its and pieces

from numerous ph'ilosophies, the lumps that would not pass through

t One of the clearest detailed accounts of these matters is
in the preface to Armstrong's transl ation.
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were ejther discarded or altered in form until they wou1d.

The present work, that of looking at Plotinus as educational

pract'itì oner-cum-phì'losopher , has been made both di f f i cul t and

reward'ing , 'in turn , by these characteri st j cs of hi s r¡1¡^'itì ng .

First, one cannot simply isolate the passages that deal with edu-

cation and draw from them alone. Plotínus does not talk about

educati on pey,se, but rather about journeying. To grasp his edu-

cational philosophy, one must deve'lop an overall understanding of

the Enneads, and then examine them spec'ifically from the point of

v'ieul of an educator. Secondly, however, there is the reward of

finding a complete, unified philosophy of education.

in this thes'is I have addressed my efforts to the question

whether Plotinus had an adequate philosophy of education. I have

tried to fit h'is teachings on educat'ion into a pattern whichìn-

cludes studies of man and the vrorld, ultjmate values, the purpose

of educat.ion, the psychology of learning, the material to be

studied and the method to be used. What has emerged appears t0

be a ful]y developed and unique phi'losophy of education.

Modern Relevance

The task that remains is to consider whether any of the fore-

go'ing 'is relevant to the educational scene today. I would suggest

that two of Plotinus' convictions about educatjon speak to our

contemporary situation. The fjrst ìs that educatjon has a d'imen-

s'ion that is ultìmate'ly relìgious. The second js that the mind

is capable of a number of types of thought, some of which can be

revealed on'ly through mental djsc'ip1ìne. Although emphas'is on
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these would run counter to the pragmatist tendenc'ies of today,

their unpopularìty does not negate thejr val'id'ity. Let us look at

each of them.

Pl ot'inus bel i eves that j n hi s i nner beì ng man 'is j nf ini tely

rich. He holds that man can develop extra-rational powers. As

we examined the second Stage of the educatjonal journey' VJe SaW

man moving beyond rat'ional thought,even beyond jntuition, up to

the pojnt where the learner becomes one with the object of hjs

learning. In his study of Plotinus, Philip l'lerlan calls thjs

point "rationalistìc mystjcjsm", and says of it:

In rationalistìc mysticism we have absolute
transparency, or, as we could a'lso say, self-
knowledge. In an ordìnary act of knowìedge
the object of knowledge is somethìng opaque
r,rhich knowledge illuminates and makes visible'
But in the ecstatic act of knowledge nothìng
opaque is left, because what is known is iden-
ti cal w'ith what knows . 1

There'is no doubt that for Plotinus this is a religious experience.

In delv'ing ìnto hjs inner self man reaches the divìne. That'is

the case both j n man 's experì enc'ing the ful I ness of vo'is , and i n

those rare occasions of being slvept up ìnto union r^i'ith the Qne.

Both are experiences of God.

In his well-known essay, "The A'ims of Education", A' N'

lrJh'i tehead suggests somethi ng al ong the same I 'ine when he says

that'it has been known since the beg'inn'ing of civilizat'ion that

the essence of educatjon js ref igjous. sure'ly that is what

t l'lerl an, Monopsychi'sm, etc. , p. 2I.
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Plotinus both experienced and taught; that study is a road to

God. In Pl oti nus educat'ion and re'l i gì on meet.

A number of factors, whjch we need not enumerate here, have

led to the current situation jn which rel'igion is virtually

ignored in our schools. Yet the burgeon'ing of the so-called New

Re'l ì gi ons among our young peopl e poì nts to a 'long-stand'ing rel i -

gious hunger. Perhaps the relig'ious dimension of life can be

acknowledged, not by subservjence to denom'inational ljmits, but

by deepening our concept of education itself in the sp'irit of

Pl otinus . Such a hope was proffered by the educat'ional ph'i'l oso-

pher Robert Ul i ch , wri t'ing i n I 965:

. the secularists may d'iscover that a relì-
g'ious outlook toward life is not necessarily
identical with an established creed that is
eager to strangle the freedom of teaching'-
They might acknowledge that one cannot call a

person educated who js ignorant of the 'impact

of rel'igious thought on the minds of poets,
artists, ph'ilosophers, and even scient'ists.
Thus, the secul ari sts w'i I I present to advocates
of denominational 'instruction in pub'l'ic schools
a much more serious cha1lenge.than they did at
the time of dogmatic hosti'lity toward ecclesi-
astical influences. Movements of thought that
attempt to devel op an authent'i c rel 'ig ì ous vì ew

of I i fe wi thout any connecti on w'i th , somet'imes
even in opposition to, established churches
appear today in many countries. These move-
ments ind'icate that rnre live in an era of trans-
formatjon of man's sp'iritual consciousness.
The old po'larity of formal piety and atheism
has become obsol ete. r

l,Jhen we turn our attention specifjcally to Plotinus' convjc-

r Robert Ulich , Education in llestev'n Culture (New York:
Harcourt, Brace & i{orld, 1965), p. 130.
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tion that there are several different types of know'ing, some be-

'ing dependent upon pract'ice i n the earl i er ones , we harken bacl<

to the old jdea of mental discipljne, which has been out of

general favor for some time, as the follor^iing remarks suggest:

ii.,i :ffi1'ål'T!i :il:.?;J?: f iil:',:11,,.,"
of training were reported. l¡Jhile neìther the
early "transfer experìments" nor those that
followed were 'in any sense a product of the
Progressive school of educational theory, the
ìnterpretation gìven to the find'ings as over-
throwing the doctrjne of mental d'iscipìine has
been quite in l'ine with the Progress'ive teach-
I ngs. a

Related to this same matter, the need for an expansion of

our concept of what constjtutes "know'ing",'is Robert 0rnste'in's

argument, already referred to on page 71, that ìn relyìng so much

on the scientific method, t,^re jn the lilest have negìected other

modes of thought, for example, intuit'ive thought. And there is

general concern that children, bombarded by audio-visual stìmuli,

are sufferìng from limited powers of concentration. I would say,

then, that it would be a good thing, in the spirit of Plot'inus,

to move the emphas'is away from the quantity of material to be ex-

perìenced and assimilated, to the thought processes within the

individual.

These two convictions of Plotinus that I have described as

partìcu1a11y relevant to education toda¡r are emphasized succ'inctly

1

H4 @T^þ1¡

and C.
?q¿

l,{. C. Bagìey, "In Defence of the Exacting Studi es "" The
of American Education Through Readi,ngs, ed. C. H. Gross

C. Chandler (Boston: D. C. Heath and Company, 1964), p.
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jn R. T. I,nJal l'is' general observat jon about Neoplatonism:

That religious erper'íence must be giuen its
dae t\te contenrporary -nrystical reuiuaL makes
cLeav,; yet in their turn our present-day
prophets, notably those of the psychedefic
cults, too often ignore f;Lte necessity to the
religious Life of discv'ímirtation and seLf-
díscipLine, and in th'is d'iffer from the best
mystiòs of all traditions, includìng the
Orientals they profess to follow.l

The message that Plotinus leaves us to ponderis surely this,

that education'is enriched by the depth of religion, iust as relj-

gìon 'is strengthened by the discipiine of true educat'ion.

'l,rlall'ts, Neoplatonism, p. I7B, italics mine.
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